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0-C7IZ =BIG-
SUMMER - CUT - PRICE - SALE
Is going on all this month--July. Lo
ok at a few of our prices:
•
MEN'S SHOES.
1)0 shoes f )
6 CO fr,hovs for
4 o,) shoo f.r
3 00 shoes for
2 00 s Pes for
$300
3 50
300
225
• 50
LADIES SHOES AND OXF
ORDS.
cio sh( es for
2 50 sho 8 iur
200 . hoes f • r
1 60 shoPs for
$225
19.)
-•. 149
I. 124
Mixed lot at GO, 75e and $1.
Misses' Oxford Slippers. mixed lot,
30c1 75c and $1,00, all worth
$1,23 and $1.00.
MEN'S HATS.
$5 0 ht for
4 Oi hats fur
3 50,hats for
3 00:hat- for
200h Os for
1 50 hate for
All traw Hats at 60c each.
• - - $4 00, Stett-o•.
30(, t tsun
2 75, t•-tettiol
1 99, Our Own
1 49. Our Own
1 00, Our Own
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—MONARCH.
*1 501411i, ts tr - - - $1 00
1 25 shii t* fur - 89e
LOU t 'Arts fr - - 73(
WORK SHIRTS. .
50c sl4rts for
25c shims 1,r -
ODD PANTS
At Less Than Cost.
1••
35e
20c
It will pay you to o- all before this sale is over 
Itomembor it rude
to August first, iL.
PETREE CO PAN
Sign of the Big , t.
Wellave Been At
Great Pains
given the people of this community °meth ing
tip-top in the way of Harnes and Naddlery, and
they are showing their appreciation of it. Mr.
theJno. Skally, who is at
ment, has served a
ship at his trade,
trons the benefit
He is a good judge
head of this depart-
long apprentice-
and offers our pa
of 1ii-3 experience.
of leather and a
splendid maker harness. We have
a select stock of factory made har-
ness, but if you *ant a set that never was close
to -a sewing machine he will make you up some-
thing that will last until you tire of it.
In The Saddle Line.
Our )1. Talbot has cos-
tomers a long way from home.
His saddles have a wide repu-
tation and are much sought af-
t ter. We have also a large
stock of ready. made saddles.
FORBES & BRO.,
TexIth. i1Mts.
IN VARYING VEINS.
An
GREAT SACHEM HERE.
Coal Men's Pic•Nic—Dance et Ceru'ean—
Person. I Points.
Several couplets of young people gath-
ered last week at the hospitable home
of Mrs. C. E. Blaktimorte on South
Main street, and pleasantly passed the
evening. Delicious refrtehments were
served. The entertainment was in hon-
or of three bright and preVy Clarksville
•Among those present were,
Misses Hattie Jessup, Lillian Beach and
Susie Wartield, of Clarksville; Mary
Watkins, of Caine Luey Edinutele,
Minnie Ai instead, Anna (laines, Mew',
Diek MON, Ciotti; Niell Blakemore,
New VOA Will rpsiiipter, VlrsinIn
Win Hattettelt, John Thomas, Ale%
t )m*101101'1 James Hitssall, Alva Hold
Melosrland Illekoniire, John
Witirrae, Nick. Hiram end Warner
Tiunow.
The meeting at the Improved order of
Red Men hurt night Was Mteretting,
made especially so by the presence of
Messrs. J. R. McConnell, Of Ltexiugtou,
Great Sachem, and R. Eason, Great
Sanop, of the Great Council of Ken-
tucky. Pale-face Henry Holton was
adopted as a member of Irequoise Tribe,
No. 12. The team work was excellent.
The form initiation used by the Red
Men is tide rare and race , as the new
member is thoroughly willing to testify.
Thomas Underwood was elected by ac-
elamation Prophet of the tribe, and was
raised to the stump by the Great Sach-
em. Instruction and short talks were
made by the visiting brothers. By a
special dispensation, new member; will
be received in the order for thirty days,
for the regular chin ter inembenchip fee.
This will enable many pale- faces who'
long to follow the hunt to enter the
tribe. Messrs. McConnell and Eason
returned to Hendereon, this morning,
where they are organizing a council.
On Saturday, #ugust 1st, another
barbecue of large proportions will be
given at Lucas' Springs near Caledonia
The gentlemen who have the ftwAion
in hand are Messrs. G. Crockett Thom-
as, W. R. Hammond, Lee Alexander,
and Charlie Wallis. Col. W. It. How-
ell, of Hopkinsvilie; Mr. John Kelly, of
Cadiz, and a number of candidates have
promised to appear aud etteak.—Cadiz
Telephoue.
—0—
The society men expect to go to Ceru-
lean one night next week and dance.
Each man will escort a young lady and
a large party will ttend. Ward's or-
chestra will furnish the music.
—o—
The Cadiz Telephone says: Prof.
Wm. H. Harrison, Vice President of the
Bethel Female College, Hopkinsville,
was in the city Monday. This famous
college under the 'very able manage-
ment will if possible achieve greater re-
nown as the school iu which young la-
dies may be educated.
—0--
It is said the camp-meetings in Ken-
tucky will give Sam Jones the go-by
this year. For sonic reason or other he
has not proved the howling success in
Kentucky that he has in ether States.
His side-partner, George Stewart, has
made friends in every town he has
preached in, however, and he has been
engaged to conduct the services at two
or three canip-tneetings. Stewart seems
to be "cutting out Sam, the Georgian,
without half trying. Stewart's; methods
are not sensational and his plan seems
to have proved the better of the two, so
far as _waking mends goes, says the
Post.
—o—
The Louisville Ptka says: Strangers
always fall is lore with Kentucky and
feel sorry when they have to leave the
old "stamping ground," made famous
by its pretty women, tine horses: and
good whisky. Even the preachers like
the "old Commonwealth" in spite of th
bed name it has among some of the stel-
lar lights of the pulpit. There is Sam
Small, the evangelist, who has preached
at three or four cities in Western Ken-
tucky this year. He says he will bring
his daughter back to Liopkinsville and
spend the summer in the -'pearl of the
Pennyrile." During his stay in the
capital city of Christian, Mr. Sinall will
preach two sermons each Scielay for
the Rev. H. C. Settle, the pastor of the
First Methodist Church.
_0_
Mr. J. C. Terrey, who has been in the
dry goods business for many years in
Adaile-111e, is claming oat his entire stock
for the purpose of kx-ating in Hopkins-
vile, says the Feirview Review. Me.
Terry is sefIrstehuts bushiest( wan and
withal a christina gentleman. He and
his family will be quite an acquisition
to the business and social circles of
Hopkinsydle.
—0—
Mr. N. B. Dicke!' informs us that he
had a talk, over the line, with Mr.
Caldwell, President of,the Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph Company and
he said he had had trouble in getting
material for the line from here to Hop-
kinsville, but he had about enough now
and would commence work on the line
very loom—Fairview Review.
—o-
-Business ImpitrtaRt calls me from town,"
Kahl he to his hiving wife.
••I hate to travel on Sunday, dear;
Hut IL's a matter of death and life."
ills loving helpmeet packed his grip
And kissed him. Now Mark his gull:
He chased right away to Evansville
Te ••root." at a game of ball.
Company D. may not be beaten out ef
an encampment after all. About the
first of next month the Holeman Rifles,
of Madisonville, will go to Sebree for a
two weeks outing. Some of the mem-
bers of the Hopkinsville company are
trying to arrange for the Latham Light
Guardsto go into camp at the same time.
Here is Frank Boll latesi$
-Where are )'t .0 going, my pretty maid?"
Kahl lit,- dude to the dairyman's daughter,
••I am going to milking, sir," she sold ;
If you wish you may pack the water."
"But what is your fortune. my pretty id7"
-My fortune. kind sir? Not a ducat."
••A las; I can't marry you then," he said.
-Well, kind sir, you may kick the bucket."
by iti et of the Olympies, of Hopkins-
vine. ;Intl nine of the Mutualm, of Hen-
I dersoe, the match Was won by the latter
as the following score will ehow :
01.1-3ITIC NINE.
Enjoyable Party—Let_er num
A. M. '..int,,ss 
From Dawson. (.. rota. 4! ----------,4J.tirt,,I. . 3
F..140.- lhli.e ..... s
arroth . . 2
Nniier.S14 . I
J. r ( ------------2
II;. 1 t   .,,t
11.10.; :ieiirs, p  . 2
T  21
YVTUAL RNS.
\V. It. Clore. s s. .. . ../ 
Runs
7
.i11111t •• I: err. 21,.   i '''
II. A Iltiens011. it. ..... ..,. 7
Vas. Kriel, r f .... . .... 4
11, Ilan Islm. /lb. 4.. 3
U . P. )..3ve11, C f /I
It. lir.sher. If .. .' . Il
t%5. 1w.1iiwrt, lb . . ;I
THE POLITICAL POT.
Mass Convention Called By
3
27 6
Left on
(html Naos • 
1 it
6 Ii
11
11
741il si• 27 ts
Time 23-3 hoarse Ed Gwathiley, of the
Evansville Riverside B. Ii. Ceumpire ;J.
B. Weaver, 10 the Menials, and A. 1).
Rodgers, of the Olympics, scorers.
Three of the Mutuals are dead. All
the others, citeept Sum Harrison, art,
living in Henderson. -Mr. Harrison is
running a cirrus. .
As to the Olympics, A. M. Laub is in
Hopkiesville ; Metere, Went' and tipeare
went to Colorado, Where. When last
Weird from, they tY(.41, engaged IlUthe
minim/ liastinas mid dolim well J,
II it entlittion 161 traveler, slob
When list Melo* Helititlittli he illterlei
lily limits up lits elkl haw hall friends;
kilarling is to 0 kletior-
roll wool hittwonsliorn from Hopkins.
villa mod is still kleattel there; U. Wei-
ler is in the furnitioe inniiiitas in Hopi
kiusville. J. Rust has blotamned out
into the Rev. John 0. Rust. He is in
charge of a flourishing congregatioil in
Nashville. W. Gerrity has never drif-
ted far from his old home. At present
he is in Clarksville, Tenn. Everybody
knows where scorer:A. D. Rodgers is.
If you don't call some day at the Pyth-
iau building and introduce yourself to
the portly gentleman who turns down
-hamithater" attraction); at 'the Park
Theatre. The Henderson scorer, J. Bryce
Weaver, is in Lounivnle, where he is
doing well.
"If a fellow •hould make n
epceeh,"
A Iced Al leitswort 5, t Coro-nvf,
"And a 611Ver Mull should shoot him
deed,
N% hut shuuid be done at the Incoseit.
sir? '
"Should such a fool-hardy attempt lie.
made.-
Judge Ilisnliery pnimptly
"'four jury must sit on the !sixty, you
kAnd the verdict -. le Rhotild IOC sewing."
—Q—
Gen. P. Wet Hardin was in town
Monday.
No other man in the State has more
friends in Honkineville and the General
has had enough exercise in the way of
shakieg hands to last a eouple of
monthe. He appeared to be in excellent
hi alth, was handsomer than ever, had a
fresh supply of good stories and bears
comforting news of excelleet prospects
for an overwbehuingDenex-ratio victory.
!'What are you doing in town, Gen-
ertil?•' asked a NEW Efts man. "I've
been in Bowling Green several days,"
he replied, "visiting my son and getting
acquainted with my daughter-in-law.
Whiie there I received a pressing invi-
tation from an old friend of mine to.
visit him at Crittenden Springs. I'm
now on my way to accept the invitation
and will spend the balance of the week
at the Springs. Vice-President Steven-
son is still in Bowling Green."
Won't you tell me some political news
that will interest NEW ERA readers?"
-I am glue! you didn't strike me with a
question with which a Bowling Ureeu
reporter floored me," said Gen. Hardin.
"I was sitting on the verandah' at Pot-
ter College when a young Mall ap-
proached. 'I am a uewspaper man'
he said 'and have come to interview
you.' 'Fire away' I replied. He pulled
oat his note book, sharpened a pencil,
and then in very earliest tones asked:
'Gen. Hardin, are you in favor of free
silver?'
"I've hardly recovered from the shock
yet. I knew teat there were a fey.
Kentuckians who still voted for Andrew
Jackson, I had been told that way over
in the ruounteins there was a citizee
who had never seen a railroad engine,
and I read once of an old negro who
refused to believe that the slaves had
been freed ; but this was the first time
that the vaguest suspicion had entered
my mind that anybody did not know
that I am for free silver.
The General launched into a talk
about the political outlook. Ht. feels
eertniu that silver is to win a grand vic-
tory. Front all parts of the State, and
in fact from all over the country at
large, he has received assurance* of 11
Owed triumph for Democracy and the
Chicego platform. Mr. Hardin con-
siders the nominees as exceptionally
strong, and regards Bryan as a man of
great brain power, magnetism and ale-
queitce.
—o—
Looking over a chest of old papers be-
longing to a relative, Allie McClanahan
the well known Adams Express official,
found a clipping from the Hopkinsville
Weekly New Era, of date of May 14,
1875, says the Ilendersou Journal. It
gives an account of a game of base bell
between the Mutuals, of Henderson, and
the Olympics, of Hopkinsville, played in
the latter city on May 9, 1875. Here is
the clipping in full :
The following report of a match game
pi base ball played in this city May 9th
etmeeeee-Aelve.....
E. NV. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Paducah. Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Piles
Tar Honey cured his children of whoop-
ing 'ough when all thinge else failed.
It's a new remedy for all coughs. Guar-
anteed by all dealers.
Little River Items.
There is not much news afloat, but a
few items may find space in your excel-
lent paper.
Mr. Ed Vaughn was in your city on
business last week.
Mr. Pete Carroll is at work in this
neighborhood at present.
Ask Mr. Ike Homier why the wedding,
so much talked of, didn't take place.
Miss Birdie Lee Davis spent one night
lase week with Mrs. Wiley May-ton.
Misses Minnie and Maud Thinned,
Willie Mattingly and Ilynie Maddox,
and MeSSTS. Bee Hall, Sydney Elliott,
Ed Vaughn anti Owen Wright attended
a litevii party at Mr. Frank Cobbs' last
week.
Misses Minnie and Maud Horned
went to the singing at Vaughn's Grove
S iturday evetiing.
Chairman Garrott.
FRANKS' CHIN MUSIC.
Speaking Postponed - Prohibition at Elkton—
Other Matters.
Isaac Garrott, temporary uhairman of
the Democratic ounnittee of Christian
county, has Mimed the following call :
Porsuaut to the call of the Filet Dis-
trict Appellate Committee, I hereby call
a meta convention of the Democratic
enters of Christian county to be held at
the regular voting place Weevil precinct
at '1 o'clock p. tu., July 25, 1896, to ehee
delegates to a county convention to be
held in Hopkinsville, at same hour, on
July el, to elect delegates to a district
convention to be held at Hopkineville,
Ky., Olt Jul/ Hi, to Itoutitinte 11 l)c'ftin-
ertttle eatitlittitle for the ottlea ttf Jttitire
Of the Collie of Appeals from the Vlott
Captlitlute N. T. F1'alitei hag titilioulierd
that he NW {eke the stomp next week
end will visit every litile tied corner III
the district, says the Henderson Glea-
ner. There is tut limit to Franks' wind,
end if there is a crowd, 110 matter how
small, that mistiest being fed on his chin
music it will be lex-mute it can not be
held together long enough. Franks will
hear watching, and Dr. Clardy will need
to keep all of his eyes uron him.
Owing to the fact that the tune an-
nounced for the meeting of the First
District Proms Associetion, whit Ii was
called to Meet at Klidyville on July HI,
conflicts with the Democratic Appellate
Conveidion at Hopkinsville, the commit •
tee yesterday decided to pestpone the
press convention one week, unit the
meeting will therefore be held ut Eddy•
ville oii Friday aftertiooteAutruet 7.
It is reported that the recent Elkton
prohibition election will be doctored null
and void by the anti-prohibitionists un
tier sonic clause in the constitution.
which refers to the length of time that
must elapse between the time the filet.-
tion is milled amid held, but after a thor-
ough investigation, we are unable as
yet to get the facts, says the Progrees.
Rev. Sam Small will deliver n political
siddrests ut the comt house some time
won. He is a free silver man from
head to heels and knows why he is eo.
In mentioning the epetiell made by
Jiolge Bishop at Cadiz, The Telephone
says he made many votes by the address
and has a good following.
Vice-President Attie' E. Stevie:son
and his wife are in Bowling Green vis-
iting their daughter, Mrs. Martin D.
Hardin. A correspondent called on Mr.
eitevenson and asked him what he
thought of the Democratic nominee for
President, and if he would support the
ticket. to which he replied: "Certainly
I will support the nominees of the CM-
eago eonvetaion, but as to the outlook.
I am not well enough posted at present
to give an opinion." When asked if the
gold bugs would nominate a man for
President, Mr. Stevenson said he was
unable to state. Mr. Stevenson says he
is here merely on a visit to his (laughter
anti to get a much•tnieded rest.
Dr. Clardy returned to Oweeeboro
yesterday afternoon after makitor a
very thorough canvass of Daviess coun-
ty, says the Messenger. He says that
in his rounds through the county he
found but one Democrat who NMI he
would not Vas. for Bryan and Sewall.
Dr. Clardy is traveling through the
district reminding the Democrats of the
precinct conventions to be held Satur-
day, August I, and has found the situa-
tion in other counties similar to th:.t in
Daviefte. He is very buoyant over Dem-
°franc prospects, und says the people ill
the country are readiug of Use bolt of
Wall street Democrats in theicities with
great satisfaction. He believes the
course of these bolters is uniting the
people in solid runlo for Bryan and
Sewall.
Dr. Clardy left yesterday for Han-
cock county. Next week he will can-
vass Henderson county.
Mr. Miltou Wright visited his (laugh-
ter, Mrs. Lucian Jenkins reeently.
Mr. Ed Vaughn was Miss Birdie L.
Davis' guest Sunday afternoon.
Mr. L. R. Davis and sou, attended
preaching at the Baptise church in your
city Sundae).
Messrs. Mayton and Vaughn comtem-
plate moving their saw mill near enmity
much to the 'egret of a young lady in'
this neighborhood and to the delight of
one over there. Mar Aerie).
Good old Granny Metcalf. 146 years
old, livieg at 618 Monnte snot, Padurah
Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pint, Tar Honey
is the best grip cure, cough, lung and
bronchial remedy that halt been offered
eluring her life. Guaranteed by R. C.
"llardwick.
Gave BIAS', to Triplets.
The wife of Philip Teague, of the
White Plains neighborhood, gave birth
this week to a triplet of girl babies,
weighing six, 144•Vell and eight pounds
respectively. All are doing well. Last
year Mrs. Tenet° gave birth to twin
boys.
The eagle, the king of all birds, is not-
ed for its keen sight, clear end distinct
vision. So are those persons who use
Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve for weak
ryes, styes, tare eyes of any kind or
ertinuLete 1 lids. Sold by all dealers.
—Fps* sale by It. C. Hardwick.
rtiP-:‘,*"..'•""•;"4: `7- - e•••••••ilsvistse••• 
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''Those of Judge Bishop's supporters
who have been so industriously misre-
presenting and abusing Judge Yeeman
have ovt ramie the thing and it feeling
of comisennation of such methods has
been aroused amongst fair minded men.
This is particularly the case amongst
the members of the Knights of Pythias
order, who do not like to stis, a member
of the order injured by such treatment.
As there are more than 250 Pythians in
the city and tenuity, Judge Bishop's
friends have made a serious mistake iii
stirring up the members of this great
brotherhood."
This paragraph appeared in the South
Kentu: kian of this morning. In the
first place wt, have never heard of ally
abuse of Mr. Veltman by the friends lif
Judge Bishop, in fact and in truth thed
canvass in Christian county_ between
these gentlemen hag been freer from
personaltit s than ally enlivens we have
had for years, no uukiud words have
been uttered by the adherents of either
gentlemen about the opposing (limn-
dates, only legitimate grounds have
been given by men for the support of
either man, principally the diecussion
has been as to the ability of the nom, at;
to their fitness by reason of their train-
ing at the bar and on the bench, for
the high and honorable position to
which they aspire, and to the position
these gentlemen occupy on the grand
political WOWS of the day.
It has been universally conceded.
here that either Judge Bishop or Yea-
Man would till the place of Judge Grace
in an able and acceptable manner ; but
it isnot amto the respective merits of these
gentlemen that we wish to address our-
selves, but to another point in the para-
graph. It is to be deplored that for the
second time in this canvitee for Appel-
late Judge in this district an attempt
has been made to influence voters in
this county to vote for Mr. Yeoman in
this race, because he is a member of the
ordei of Knightm of Pythias. Early in the
canvass a letter was sent out to mem
bers at this order here, by a prominent
tnember of the order living at Hender-
son, soliciting each person to whom the
letter was scut to support- Mr. Yeaman,
and mentioning in the letter that Mr
Veltman was a Pythian.Of course any
intelligent man who received one of
these letters understood exactly what
theemention of the fact that/dr. Yeaman
was in the letter Inettla, and
felt a very proper resentnient at being
approached in a political race in this
manner. Of course every person of any
intelligence understands that the writer
of the paragraph in the South Kentuc-
kian could have bad but one object
in writing it, and that was to influence
members of the order of Knights of
Pytl ias to vote for Mr. )'entuati. It is
nmicreseary to remind members of th. NEWS IN A NUT ▪ SHELLorder of Knights of Pythias how im-
proper. such intehtxhi of eleetionering
are, for they know well the grand and
noble principles of Pythianion,
love the order on account of the Stray items Gathered and
high points upon which its mein-
1) Ts are taught to art, bat as the para-
graph referred to would tend to create
an impression on people outside of the
order that it is a pn per thing to draw
this order into a political race to aid
some gentleman's aspirations who de-
sires office, we desire to place the order
of Knights of Pythias right on this guts-
non before the public, and beg to assure
the public that it is contrary to the rules
of the order to thecae; 'edifies in the
lodges of the order or to mix up the or-
der or its memberm as such, with politi-
cal canvasses, in any way, and any at-
tempt to do this thing will in our judg-
ment have the contrary effect from the
out' iutended, and will be condemned
by the tmentars of the order of Knights
of Pythias and all other right-thinking
people in our community.
Interviews with Pcipulists from all
torts of Logan county develope the fact
that a big maijority of 111elli are opposed
to the uomitiation of a national Popu-
list ticket by the Bt. Louis convention.
There are limonite of them, In fact •
majority of that% who will rota the
lit mnerette oven though the Mt
Louie teinumitioli lade mit it lieliel They
soy they quit voting with the Demo
ends bemuse they mold not get what
they waisted throupli the Denmeretic
party ; that the Denwitcesy is now con-
trolleri by the people and will legislate
in the interest of the people, hence they
art. glad to have an opportunity of vot-
ing with the old party once more, real-
izing that through the Democratic par-
ty only can the people now get the re-
lief so much needed. There are many
Republican Populists in Logan county
who will vote the Democratic ticket in
November.
The liessengt r: "Republicans who
are bitterly optx sod to Franks need not
bother themselves longer about his r Ice.
He can neither be eleeted nor exert any
influence, after the election. Clardy's
majority this year will be immense, and
as Mr. Bryan will dispeusie the patron-
age front Washington after March 4,
there is no harm in Franks. Let hint
rip and rant."
In an interview' with Hon. Thomas
Pettit, the well-known Populist leader.
said he thought the platform of the
Democratic convention itt Chicago a
magnificent one, full of the old Jeffer-
sonian Democracy with the ring of :the
true mettal. He expreetael a hope that
the Popnliets at St. Louis would indorse
it, anti said that as the issue was so
great and. vital there was a likelihood of
a combivatiou of forces.
Mr. Pettit praised Bryan very highly,
saying not a man in the Union is su-
perior to him. "A better choice could
not have been made by the Chit-ago
reinvention," In. said. "His age is not
against him in the least. This is an age
of young men. and he has no superior in
oratorical power; a remarkable power of
presenting the issue to the people."
Here are answers to scorer: of letters
containing the following questions re-
ceived daily by the Cincinnati Enquir-
er:
What Is Meant By Prete Coinage of Sil-
ver.
Free coin we Inteme that the mints are
thrown open and bullion converted into
coin without charge to the owner. The
holders of gold bullion have that privi-
lege. and so did the owners of silver
bullion before the act of 1873.
What is Meant by the Ratio of 18 to 1.
Answer—In a period of 400 years re-
liable statistics show that with slight
variations, or oecillations, the relative
product of silver and gold mines front
year to year has been 16 pounds of sil-
ver to one touud of gold. This being
the fact, our Constitution having pro-
vided that both should be money
metals, Congress fixed the ratio of their
coinage to corn-gond as nearly am pee-
Kittle to the ratio of their production.
Hence it is that the silver dollar core
taint; 371 14 grains of pure silver, and
the gold dollar contains 23 2 grains of
pure gold. The quantity of either sil-
ver or gold in a dollar is purely arbi-
trary.
e.
What I. Meant By Fiat Money?
All money whether of gold, lever,
copper, nickle Or papiT is Money
is created by law and is not in any sense
a natural product. Gold money is as
much fiat moueystui paper money. If
deprived of its money use there is
enough gold on hand to supply the arts
and mannfacturere for the next fifty
years. Having imparted to it the money
use its value ix dettrwined by the fiat
of the got-mint
What Was the Act of 1878?
The net of 1x7:: oroppcd silver coinage
and transfcried the measuring unit of
all values from the silver to the gold
dollar, vittually demonetizing silver by
depriving it of its fIlltetiOli AS primary
money and taking away its legal tender
quality. Instead of perinitting silver to
be a money of redemption, as it had
been from the foundation of the govern-
ment, it was made a credit money re-
quiring a redeemer as fully as a green-
back or bliek Lot e Only iractional sil-
Ver Wits pi11v14:. t.
--
The following •lious the list of dele-
gated strength of each precinct of the
(-malty in the race of Appellate Judge
on next Saturday at 2 p. m :
Hopkiusville, No.
" 2    . 1
"  
4
Concord 1
Palmyra-  3
Longview  1
Beverly   1
Casky  1
6. 4
Gordonsville 
South Pt mleoke 
North "
 
 1Brent Shop.
Newmtead     2
Greece-  2
Edwards' Mill    2
Perry's School noose   3
Lafayette  2
1Bennettstown
Howell 
West Crofton 
East ••
E. School House 
Bainbridge
Bluff Springe 
Dogwood 
Baker's Mill 
 
1
 
 1
 
 2
 
2
Crouped.
HAPPENINGS AT HOME
Short Stories Picked Up In Trips Arvind
The Town.
A Comfortable Majority.
Dr. Clardy aod the Democratic ticket
in the Second district this year, accord-
big to indications, will have about 8.000
majority, says the Owenal oro Messen-
ger. Davies@ and Union counties will
give more than half of this.
Old Citizen Dead.
Mr. William Jenkins, a well-known
farmer who lived at Pee Dee, died Sat-
urday. He had been a victim of con-
eumption for several years. He heves
n Wife nnti four children, The funeral
took Wave yestartlay
• - 
Weartatt Sall last Clams,
Retort N, ligitirF, who was arm Cron;
the Christian (Await Mart to the Nit-
dyville tiviiitelitittrs, is wearing ball
and chains. During the visa% of the
Fenittavorers W the prison Cooley pea-
tossed religion, but a few days ago he
backslided and was caught with a pistol
and a knife concealed on his person.
Mrs. Caldwell Dead.
Mrs. C. M. Caldwell, an estimable
lady who lived( on Liberty street, died
this morning after a long illness. She
was nearly !seventy years old, and the
mother of H. M. Caldwell, the tinner,
formerly of this city. The funeral will
take place tit the bite residence to-mor-
row morning at nine o'clock. Dr. W.
L. Nourse will officiate.
•
The Rate Lowered.
Secretary Moore at the local Board of
Underwriters has res-eived a letter from
the Kentucky & Tenuesatee Insurance
Association anhounciug that the ten per
cent. increase in tax rates had been re-
moved owing to the action of the City
Council in reducing the license placed
on insurance agents and companies ("m-
ing business in Hopkinsville.
The Rills Sold,
On June 30th the First National
Bank, of Hopkinsv tile, who have been
owners of the Fairview Mille for several
years. sold them to B. J. and H. T.
Humphrey for the RUM of $6,000, $3,-
000 cash in hand, the balance to be paid
in sums not less than POO semi-annu-
ally. The whole amount of betimes to
be paid ineide of three years.—Fairview
Review.
Pills Do Not Curs.
Pills do not tare constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect regularity of the bowels.
—Fir sale byR. 0. Hardwick
An Racitins Runaway.
Considerable excitement was created
by a runawayi-on Liberty street yester-
day morning.: Dr. Gunn's carriage,
containing the three Misses Gannet,
was draggeded a rapid speed by the
horse, which had become frightened at
some object. ,Miss Ethel Gunn jumped
front the carriage and fell on her arm,
badly spraining it. The horse was
stopped near the Episcopal Church.
A Great German's Prescription.
Diseased bleat. constipation, and kid-
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea.—For sale by
R. C. Hardwick.
Hopkinirirille Woman Marries.
Wm. Schneider, of Nashville, and
Miss Amelia Willson. of Hopkinsville,
obtained liceuse to marry at the county
clerk's office yesterday and at once re-
paired to the office of Esq. E. M. John-
son, where the nuptial knot was tied,
says the Henderson Gleaner. The cer-
emony was performed in Esq. Johnson's
usual unassuming manner. The couple
left on the L.eie N. train for their home.
A Baby's Life Saved.
"My baby had croup and was saved
by Shiloh's core." writes Mrs.J. 13. Mar-
tin, of Huntsville, Ala.—For sale by R.
C. Hardwicki
Lautups    •. 
Total   49
It was the intention of some of the
Republicans and gold bugs to have Con-
gressman Dolliver, of Iowa, to answer
Rev. Small's address at the Court House
to-morrow night, but were unable to
get him here in tine-. He will deliver
several addrt sees in this part of the
State later on.
EIrrilie Was Acquitted.
The examining trial of "Sonry" Ew-
ing who shot and killed John Lovelace,
last week across the Christian county
Line in the White Plains country, result-
ed in the acquittal of the accused. The
evidence shots-eel that the shooting was
done in self-defense. Ewing was re-ar-
rested, after the trial, and taken to Mc-
Lean countylwhere he is wanted fOr
shooting and wounding a man last year.
Capt4 Sweeney, U. S. A.,
'gen Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever Nand that would do me any
good." Pr4e 50c.—For sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
A new theory in the treatment of
eoughs, lung and bronchial affections
has 1/44.11 ally:lucid by the manufactur-
ers of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It is
truly a woliderful remedy. All denten(
sell it on a isositiveguanuttee. Fur sale
by R. C. Hardwick.
C. Gant Elected.
The three of the Southern Ken-
tucky Build$ng and Loan Company met
hot night fOr the purpose of selecting a
President tO fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late Edward P. Camp-
bell. Mr. lIenry C. Gant was unani-
mously elected to the position. He is a
wide-awake. progressive business man
of keen iutelbse and fine fore-sight-
The directoirs acted wisely in elevating
Mr. Gant. ;
Are You Made
miserable Ir Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin? Shlloh's Vitalizer is a positive
cure.—Foreale by H. C Hardwick.
abouni Stay At Home.
Candidale E.T.Frankt has announced
that lie wifi take the ennui) ntat week.
and tierlarts he will visit every hole and
corner in time district, says the Union-
town Teletram. By staying quietly at
home in qwensboro, and allowing no
one to stei or hear anything from him
from nowi on till the coming election,
Mr. Franks' Congressional chances
would be far brighter in the end than
they othertvise would lxi if he insists on
carrying out his proposed reckless and
ruinous ndentiou.
Coninmption Can be Cured
by the use of Shiloh's Cyre. This great
cough cure is the only known remedy
for that terrible disease.
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GROVER CLEVELAND.
Some of His Friends Say Fe
Will Accept
THE COLD NOMINATION
Excitement at heaped Over the Finding of a
Strange Gel Who is Said to be Peal
Bryan.
[SPECIAL TO NSW ERA.)
Washington, July 17.—Cleveland for
President,—how would that sound?
The gold men here have about decided
to put out another Democratic ticket,
and close friends of Cleveland any Iliat
he will head the ticket. These friends
say that he will &rept, the nominatiost
of the gold mens rem-I./Rion feather
than see the ar•lieteri fall through for
Want Of POMP trent i tient man
to lead, as In. regents 11 gold
titsket aeronomy for the welfare
of the Deniurratte patty and the coun-
try at large, Nobody yet ratans to have
any idea as to who would be put on f r
the second place.
PEARL BRYAN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERAI
Newport, Ky-. July 17.-1 here is con-
siderable excitement here, caused by the
finding of a woman at Fort Thomas,
who is the exact image of Pearl Bryan,
and the friends of Scott Jackson and
Alonzo Walling, who are under death
sentence for the murder of Pearl Bryan,
claim that Pearl Bryan was never mur-
dered. and that the woman just discov-
ered is Pearl Bryan, who has been in
concealment to hide her disgrace. The
whole CAW has mysterious, and if
this should tarn out to be the real
Pearl Bryan there are many people who
would not be much surprised.
HENRY WATTERSON.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Louisville, Ky.. July 17.—Henry Wit.
tenon is out in a long interview in
which he bolts the Democratic ticket,
and urges the nominution of • gold
ticket with Wm. C. Whitney at itithead.
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.
[SPECIAL TO SEW ERA)
Washington. July Is—The correspon-
dence between the governments of the
United States amid Great Britain ou the
subject of a general sysaini of arbitra-
tion for the settlement of disputes be-
tween the countries.aud slno fur the set-
tlement by arbitration of the Venezuela
boundary, has been made public. The
parties to the controversy are far ftom
reaching an agreement.
DEMOCRATS TO MEET,
isPaciaL eo NEW En A.1 •
New York, July 18.—A meeting of
the New York State Democratic Com-
mittee has been called for July 28 to
hear reports of delegates to the Chicago
convention and to decide upon a course
The Illinois State Democraticof action.
Committee will meet at Chicago Mon-
day to discuss the situation.
A FUSION.
1SPaCIAL TO NEW EPA]
Chicago, July lb.—A report is in cir-
culation here that a fusion dial has
been made by certain Populist and Dem-
ocratic leaders in Illinois- having for its
object the nomination of Bryan by the
Populists at St. Louis and the indorse-
ment of Altgeld for Governor by the
Populist State convention of Illinois.
A Pleasant Entertainment.
One of the most delightful entertain-
ments ester given in this vicinity was
given Friday night at the home of Mr.
Larkin }lamed, on the Russellville pike.
The yard was brilliantly illuminated,
and tient evert- nook and corner in the
yard int•rvy conversation and soft peals
of laughter could be heard. MIPS Willie
Mattingly, one of the prettiest and
brightest . young ladies in the neighbor.
hood, was the (-harming hostess. The
evening will long be remembered by
those' ft irtunute enough to be present.
Nerves on Edge.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
The Beait Cough Cure
Mies. Karl's Clover Root Tea has made is Shileh's
 Cure. A negertsat cough I.
me happy, Mrs. E. B. Worden.—For , 
daugerons. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
sale by R. C. Hardwick. 
1Cure.—For sale by It C. Hardwick.
EX-GOV. RUSSELL'S FUNERAL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
13ovitoe, Mass., July 20.—The city is
filled with distinguished men from all
parts of the country, who are here for
the purpose of attending the funeral of
Ex-Gov. Win. E. Russell, a man that
everybedy loved and admired
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest mead sea DipOsums.
ABBOTT BOBS UP AGAIN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Greensburg,Ind., July 18. —The neigh.
borhood about Pcpperlain, a cm-a-roads
hamlet just acrosa the line in Franklin
county, is very much excited over a con-
fession made by a leashug physician.
Dr. June Abbott. he having come to the
front with mysterious hints of his con-
nection with the Pearl Bryan case, and
claims that he can produce evidence
which will save Jackson's anti Walling's
lives, but will implicateta 
ere, heneofore riot connect-
ed with the case. lie claims that ac-
cording to arrangements he was in Cin-
cinnati on January 31, and met Walling
and Jackson on the street, and remained
with them till about 12 o'clock at night.
Walling was born at Mt. Cannel,
Franklin county. and he and Abbott
were chums when boys and had often
later visited each other. It was Dr.
Abbott that influenced Walling to kir*
dentistry and medicine. Walling sent
for Abbott to come to Cincinnati to
spend 11 few days alt./11nm, Abbott says,
but never mentioned Pearl Bryan. The
doctor claims that he knows of the
guilty persons.
Abbott confesses that Walling offered
him $25 to come to the city to treat
seine female person, but refused to tell
who it was.
On the Tursday after Walling was ar-
rested Abbott called at the jail and
talked with Walling, who claimed that
he did not recognize him. They after-
ward had a whispered conversation, but
no ,one knows what passed between
them. It will be remembered that Dr.
Abbott was sentenced to three years in
the State's prison in 1891 for performing
a criminal operation on a girl who con-
fessed, when she thought flie win: dying
and implicated Abbott. The woman
afterward recovered and warned the
man whom she held responsible. This
led to a petition, which secured a
panion for Abbott. after he had served
about half the t erm.
ee' easewee 
eta-saes.—
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IN NO DANGER.
The Hopkins-vale Kentuckian is urg-
ing the friends of Dr. John D. Clardy to
support Mr. Yeaman, of Henderson, for
the Democratic nomination for Judge of
t oe Court of Appeals on the gremnh that
Dr. Clarity will need the help ef Hell-
eierson county in his rave for the Con-
gressional nomination, and is saying
that a vote for Judge Bishop is a vote
against Dr. Clardy. This is not at all
fair ei.her to Judge Bishop oz Dr.Cliudy
and his friends Everybody in this dis-
trict knows full well that Dr. Clardy
has no opposition for the nomination
except in the person of Mr. Tanner, a
young man who resides in McLean
county, who is not known outside of hi-
own county, and who will carry no other
county in the district except his own.
while Dr. Clardy will, in the convention
which meets in about ten days, carry
the remaining seven counties of the
district. Dr. Clardy's friends all know
that he has a complete walk-over and
that he is convinced of that is shown by
the fact that he does not feel the neces-
sity of meeting his opponent in joint de-
bate, but lets him talk ahead without
being answered. More than this, Dr.
Clarity has the very weakest Republican
in the entire district to run against-
everybody concedes that, and the fact is
so patent that the leaders of his party
have been anxious for him to withdraw
in favor of a stronger man.Thherefore it
will be seen that the doctor is not in the
slightest danger of being defeated and
that the efforts of Judge Yeaman's man-
agers in this county to drag Dr. Clardy
into the race and drive his friends to
support the Henderson candidate for the
Appellate Judgeship for fear that their
failure to do so might defeat the doctor
is exceedingly unfair.
It is a fact that Mr. Yeaman's princi-
pal support im this city and county
c miss from the gold men, and it will be
remembered that immedietely after the
convention held in this ciOeoe May 30th
to instruct delegates to the State con-
vention some of these gold men ad-
journed to the court house and held a
meeting said made a call on Mr. J. D.
Powers, a gold man of Owensboro, to
make the race for Congress against Dr.
Clardy. In the light of these facts it is
not easy to see why the friends of Dr.
Clardy are under any obligations to
support Mr. Yeaman, who is the candi-
date of these gold men, and the editor
of the Kentuckian is not doing them
right in trying to drive them to support
the Henderson candidate.
For a man wile is compared to Napo-
leon, who is called thee•LittleNapoleon,"
it is rather unfortunate to have been
nominated on the anniversary of
the battle of Waterloo. Some
of McKinley's friends who foresaw
that the 3rd day of November would be
to McKinley what the battle of Water-
loo was to the great Frenchman are
probably the ones who fine began to call
him the "Little Napeeron." and they
did well when they put in the "little."
as everybody who is familiar with Mc-
Kinley's record knows full welL
That Senator-Teller is in earnest in
his efforts in behalf 01 silver is shown by
the fare that he has done all he can do
to unite the friends of silver to the Detu-
ocratic nominee, and has also notified
Democratic National Committee that his
services are at the disposal of the party
and that he is ready to take up the work
w believer or wherever the committee
may direct. If Taubeneck and a few of
the Populist leaders were half as much
in earnest as Senator Teller is, there
would be no opposition in their ranks to
au indorsement of the Democratic nom-
inees. Taubeneck and his gang are for
themeelves first and the silver cause af-
terwards. and they will hold out against
the indorsement of Bryan until the very
lase, in hopes that they will be puid to
withdraw their opposition.
If the money-sharks of the East want
to get some pointers as to 'the currency
queetiou, just let them stand around the
street comers of a small town for a few
daps and they will be able to go to Eu-
rope and -flim-flam" the Rothchilds
out of the hue red cent they have on
earth. The average curb-stone banker,
if he just bad a plenty of money with
which to open a bark a-id had a lot of
good level-headed men t attend to the
basiness for him, wool.' achieve great
success in the banking business,
Senator Hill announced from the very
ffrst that he intended to support the
Democratic ticket, and it is hardly fair
for the newspapers to impugn his mo-
tive. Even if Senator Hill should is-
supporting the ticket from a selfish mo-
tive, because he does not waet to lose
his seat in the Senate, he is not the only
prominent Democrat supporting the
ticket from such a motive. The good,
pious, upright, open and :Above board
senior Senator from Maryland. Mr. Gor-
man, says that nothing that the party-
could do could prevent him flora sup-
porting its nominees and platform..
Possibly somebody might even go so far
as to impugn Senator Gormre's motive.
On the 4th day of next November Mr.
McKinley will sincerely regret that
Speaker Reed did not defeat him for the
nomivation at the St. Louis convention,
and Mr. Reed will he congratulating
himself over the fact that the Ohio man
defeated him. At this very moment
Mr. Reed is glad that he is not the nom-
inee for the Presideney.
No Republicans-in the --country are
more alarmed than are those of Ohio,
and they have good cause to bes. They
wonder if it is possible for McKinley to
carry the State with the largo defection
of silver Republicans from his support.
It would be very inglorious for the
"Little Napoleon" to lose his own State,
which every other Republican Presi-
dential candidate for the past forty
/ears has carried, but it is highly probe-
le that he will lose it.
Bryan will lose his reputation for be-
ing kind-hearted if he persists in his de
termination to invite tMcKinley to en-
gage in joint debate with him.
During the eleven months ending
with May 31 last the expoits of this
country amounted to $79,-e2eeeee end
the imports to $723,561,261.
Mark Hanna must have wept when
he read that the New York Sun had de-
clared for McKinley. The Sun is a
complete Jonah.
Wh n two or three men are. seen talk-
ing together on the street corner its
rife to bet that they are not talking
about the tariff.
_
Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge would do
well to keep out of the Congressional
pace in Um Seventh district.
IT IS STRANGE.
It is very strange indeed that the Wi-
tt r of the Hopkinsville Kentuckian will
iterate and re-iterate the statement that
if Judge Bishop be nominatied as the
Democratic candidate for the Court of
Al peals Governor Bradley will appoint
a Republican to suceeed Judge Bishop
as Judge of the Second Juditial district,
eternise:eel of the counties of Marshal
mai McCracken. We say it is strange.
because the editor of the Kentuckian
k owe full well that the law requires
tat the Governor shall appoint an at-
tenruey who shall be a citizeh of the dis-
ttict for which he shall be appointed,
and he knows well that there is not u
single Republican lawyer in the Second
Jiadicial district-not one. Therefore it
will be seen that the editor of the Ken-
tuckian is acting very unfairly in per-
sistently repeating this statement, hop-
lag thereby to deceive seine person or
persons who may not know that there is
riot a single Republican lawyer in that
elistrict, and that no matter who Gover-
nor Bradley may appoint he cannot
(tom this very circumstances be a Repub-
lican. So it will be seen that there is
nothing in this matter about which the
Kentuckian has been trying to hard to
A:7cl up a big scare. Judge Bishop's sue-
(setesor can not be a Republieau, but even
if he could be, the people of thit district
recognizing Judge Bishop's oninient fit-
bees for the position to which he as-
pires and knowing the beuefit that the
Whole State would derive from his ele-
vation to the highest judicial ',tribune in
the Commonwealth, would be willing to
stand a Republican Circuit 'edge for a
short while if it were necessary, rather
than see the entire people fail to get the
benefit of Judge Bishop's ability in the
Appellate Court, and if they feel that
May surely we of Christian county
'srould have no reason to complain. But
* SIICCerleor cANNOT be a Republican.
Bryan and McKinley ;-Denaocracy and
Pederalism : a tariff for revenue only
and a tariff for special bounties for the
vtealthy ; a candidate who is free to
follow the dictates of his conscience and
the principles of just government or a
candidate who is shackled with pledges
to monopolies speculating in legislation,
mortgaged to special interestd. Which
%tin you choose? The election of Mc-
Kinley would be followed by a carnival
osr plunder; by the utmost stretching of
Rederal power into State and local af-
fairs. by interference with 'Allot, liber-
ty and property. The election of Mc-
Kinley would be the triumph of the pro-
tected manufacturers; and Hanna, their
representative, would to all intents and
Purposes be President.
Never before have the American peo-
Me had a better chance to elect a man
te the Presidency who was not bound by
any ties to any corrupt infitustices than
they have in the person of William Jen-
tangs Bryan. No coterie controls him;
ne syndicate has paid his debts and
hields in its strong box $118,000 of his
Uwe neelled notes of hand Ms be some
sword of Damocles suspended over him
als man or President, as is the case with
Nifilliam McKinley the man whom the
t
e
e, nominated, s that the syndicateo
publicans, in obedience to this syndi-
cOuld furnish more funds and get all
lack with interest many times com-
pounded in ease of the election of their
servant.
The metropolitan prow being owned
principally by the millionairesi Is not
mid, from the very nature of the case
cermet be in sympathy with the people,
but the country press, familiarly known
ae the rural rooster. stands up for the
people and fights their battles for them,
in spite of the fact that in a very large
Measure it gets little or no credit for it,
bit be that as it mar, the country edi-
tor has a clear conscience, feels that he
hes done what Was right, and feels that
after a while his work will be apprece
ailed by the public, that time will bring
him his reward-if he happens to live a
thousand years or more.
Alfred Henry Lewis, writing of Wm.
J. Bryan in the New York Recorder,
: "He is not a mugwump, not a
Populist, but a Democrat wlitl gets his
principles and his inspiratioue in a par-
ty past. Politically, Jefferson would
adopt him; Andrew Jackson would take
his hand and espouse his cause. Young
as he is, he is of the old party, and in
his nomination the careful searcher will
find only a renaisance of the ancient
Democracy. The party hag 'elected as
good a Democrat and as true* Amen-
can as any. who ever bought bond or
owned a bank-it lute a nominee of
whom it can be proud."
The strikes accompanied by rioting in
Cleveland, Ohio, would indicate that the
State had not been informed of the coin
ine of the advance agent of prosperity.
Ad Cleveland is Mr. Would-be Warwick
HAnna's own town, he ought to talk to
the strikers about. the prosperity that
will come to them through an increase
of the tariff on everything they have to
in case that the protected mann-
faeturers succeed in purchasing the
Presidency for their servant, McKinley.
The Republican newspapers that talk
of the Democratic platform as being so-
cialistic either do not know the' meaning
of he term or else they are willful faLsi-
fie There is nothing socialistic about
it, as any fair minded man who will
Mile the trouble to read it carefully
will discover. Every declaration of
principle that it makes can be found in
smee shape in the Declaration of Lade-
peddence, but probably the Republican
pr thinks that document to be social-
ist'
in
ye
or once the straddle does not Appear
ur polities. The people have this
to choose between bimetallism,
esented by Bryan, and gold mono-
me allism, represented by McKinley,
betiveeu a tariff for revenue only, and a
tariff that robs the masses for the bene-
fit Of a few wealthy manufacturers of
the East. Which will you take?
I Bryan ei each a soft
-snap; Why do
not the Republican campaign managers
ma e arrangements for a joint debate
hetseeen he and their mortgageet candi-
data, McKinley? Their failure may be
due to the fact that they fear they might
be dealt with by the Society for Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, as Bryan
world do their man up so badly,
NO man who is at all familiar. with
Bryen's career can doubt for a tnornent
that he it( as well qualified for the Presi-
deney as is McKinley, the syndicate can-
didate. In point of natural ability and
edatation Bryan is as far above McKin-
ley es are the heavens above the earth.
By any comparison that possibly could
be made McKinley would be the sufferer.
Diaz,at his recent election to the Pre 1-
iden4y of Mexico, was even luckier than
Bryn will be on the 3rd day of Novem-
ber next-he got all the votes. And it
mast be said of him, as it will be of
Bryan, that he deserved, all be got.:
Diaz is the best man hi Mexicoeth fact,
but Per him Mexico would to-day be in
a semi
-civilized condition.
It es very estrange that the Republican
leaders should declare that they clan win
without a single State West of the Mis-
sissippi river, and yet be making prepa-
ratioes to put whole droves of Republi-
can spellbinders on the stump ill several
of the States. The Republicans have
a great way of talking simply to hear
themaelveo talk.
SPEAKS FOR SILVER.
Big Crowd Attentively Hears
Rev. Small.
BRILLIANT ADDRESS.
The Eloquent Divine Advances Many Common-
sense Arguments_
Rev. Sam Small delivered a free sil-
ver address at the court-house Tuesday
night. The audience was one of the
largest that has ever assembled in the
Christian county Temple of Justice and
was held spell bound by the matchless
eloquence and masterly arguments of
the famous preacher.
Mr. Small said he did not come as an
expert in finance to speak upon the all-
absorbing question. He claimed no
special knowledge other than that which
(-ones to the plain citizen by observa-
tion and contact with the conditions
which subsist throughout the country.
This struggle for a reform monetary
system is not one which interests the
people of the United States alone, but
involves vast consequences to the peo-
ple of the world at large, who are look-
ing to this county for example in free
government, self-government and social
and national prosperity.
If these fail with us they will destroy
the hopes of men in those beneficient
schemes throughout all civilization. So
that the pertinent question with us to-
day is whether with 170,000,000 of peo-
ple and $70,000,000,000 of wealth we are
able to determine our own finincial
policy and maintain it for the common
good of those who now live and their
prosterity.
The money of the people is the life-
blood of the nation. As the health of
the blood is to the natural body so is the
health of the nation's currency to the
body politic. If either be weakened,
impoverished or over-enriched, disease,
degradation and possible death arts the
consequences. Congestion of the blood
in one part of the body produces chill
impotency in other parts; congestion of
money in one part of the nation pro-
dacea poverty and paralysis of business
interests in other parts of the country.
It is from these conditions that so large
areas of our land are suffenng to-day.
Money is the creature of law and al-
ways has been. There Is no such tiling
as a natural money, nor international
money. Each nation determines by law
what shall be money and designates ital
legal functions. The Congress of the
United States has the power under the
Constitution to coin money, regulate the
value thereof and of foreign coins. The
States are forbidden to coin money or to
make any other than the legal gold and
silver coins of ,the United States legal
tenders in payment of debts. The value
of any nation's money is dependent, not
upon inherent, intrinsic qualities, but
upon the honor, integrity and resources
of the people who are behind it. Gold
gets its monetary value by reason of
law, the' acts of Parliaments and of the
Congress of this country. Take away
from gold the support of those laws and
it, too, will sink in value to a commod-
ity level. Silver has fallen to its pre-
sent commercial price solely and un-
doubtedly because it was thus demone-
tized and denied free coinage at a axed
price in this country.
Restore to it the full legal rights it
had prior to 1873 with gold and the
price of silver will return to its parity
with gold. By this act justice will be
done to the nation, to every debtor, and
no injustice will be done to any creditor.
Each will pay a dollar and get a dollar
the general benefit to production, trade
and enterprise will come in the multi-
plication of dollars. More money that
is sound money, that cannot be dis-
counted, cornered or hoarded, is the re-
lief the hour demands.
Mr. Small took up thematic objection'
to free coinage of silver and argued
strongly the facts in reply to each, for-
tifying the points with authorities and
figures from the records of this and
other countries.
The speech was( full of good points
and good humor, for Mr. Small said he
did not speak as a partisan, but he hoped
as a patriot; not as an enemy of money-
ed classes or the
-banks, but the mutual
friend of all dames and for the beet in-
terests of all in a state of freedom,
justice and national fratenety.
A SAD CASE REPORTED.
An Erring Wife, Deserted By Her Par-
amour, Attempts Suicide.
R. M. Winstead keeps a store near
the iron bridge, across the Christian
county line in Hopkins. A short time
ago his wife deserted him and ran away
with a man. Soon her paramour left
her. She returned to the elronBridge"
neighborhood and Kent a request to her
husband to be taken back. He refused
to have anything to do with her. She
threw herself into Tradewater, and but
for the timely arrival of friends, who
had anticipated her purpose, she would
have been drowned. She is now with
relatives in Crittenden county.
HE BLEW OUT HIS BRA I.
Fatal Accident Happening to Henry
Blankinship While Hunting.
Henry Blankinship, a fourteen-year-
boy killed himself late Monday after-
noon. He lived on the farm of Mr.
Dick Candle, a few miles South of Hop-
kinsville.
Abeut six o'clock Monday evening he
wept to a pond on the farm to shoot
bull frogs. While carelessly handling
a double-barrelled shot-gun the weapon
exploded, and the top of the boy's skull
WILY blown off.
His brains were scattered over the
ground, and he died almost instantly.
The New York Democracy seenui to
be getting in line for Bryan and Sewall.
The tremendous revolt which was
threatened if the free silver platform
was adopted at Chicago has dwindled
down to a mere handful of men, whom
the party can well afford to lose if they
Th Globe-Democrat
iticKinley had been allowed to 
wish to leave it. The rank and file of
gays that "if the Democracy of every State are ear-Mr.
neatly supporting the ticket nominatedname!the Democratic ticket, he could at Chicago.
not petesibly have done better for his 
own daase." Mr. MeKinley, hoWever,
does riot agree with the eilobeaDemo-
crat, Which shows that he is whet "---
the editor of the G-D. I 
-For sale byR. 0. Hardwick
_e
Pills Do Not Curs.
Pills do not cure constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect regularity of the bowels.
THE FIRE FIEND.
Henderson Suffers at the
Hands of Incendiaries.
A VERY HEAVY LOSS.
The Boautolul Parke Theatre. Cie Rest of no
Pythian Building and the Barret House
Completely Destroyed.
Henderson, Ky., July 20.-One of the
most disastrous conflagrations that has
visited this city in many years broke out
here this morning at 2 o'clesek, and in
half an hour damage was eone to
the extent of $100,000, the Barrtstt House'
and the Pythian building, in which e as
situated the magnificent new Parke
Theater, being totally destroyed-noth-
ing being saved from either structure.
It was many hours before the flames
were gotten under control, and for some
time it looked very much as if that et-
tire portion of the city would be de-
stroyed. Winstead's distillery was aleo
destroyed and Gilmore's large tobacco
factory greatly damaged, as were also a
number of other buildings. There were.
two fires at once, fully three-quarters of
a mile apart, showing them to have been
the work of incendiaries.
At 1:30 o'clock the whole fire. depart-
ment was called to Wiustead's large
distillery onSecond street,where a stub-
born fire was raging, and while the men
were at work on this, flames were seen
to burst from the Part Theater drug
store, fully three-quarters of a mile dis-
tant, but 17 the time the department
arrived the filmiest bad gained such
headway that they could not be check-
ed, and spread to the Barrett House. As
a very strong wind was blowing sparks
on all the neighboring houses, men were
stationed on all of them to keep the
roofs wet and to sweep off sparks as fast
as they fell. A cottage belonging to J.
F. Fuller, situate(' justSouth of the Py-
thian building, became ignited and was
soon consumed. A house which be-
longed to the Barret estate, and which
011Wwweserillat 
was situated just Wet of the Barrett I number of
House, was also totally destroyed.
The building in which Mr. A. D. Rod-
gers, the Manager (of the' Park Theatre,
neided, was totally destroyed, awl Mr:
and Mrs. Rodgers barely escaped with
their lives, being compelled to leave the
homes in their night-clothes. Every-
thing they had was burned, not even a
stitch of clothing being saved. They,
law (oftiees in which were
valuable law bier:tree Not one doll:ire
worth was saves', as the flames had
completely on eloped the building be
fore any assistanee. arrived, and noth-
ing Centel be done The. lave yers and
busiiiesee men who had liemleimertem% iii
the Pythian building will suffer almoet
a total leas, as only very few of them
carried :my insurance.. The Parke The-
however, congraitulated themselves en utre drug store, owned by Win. Dixon,
getting out at all. 
vontained a $3,000
-stock, and the. incur-
Gilmories large toloacco factory was
alley was small. The Barrett House
with its fixture% was worth $30,000. The
Parke Theatre is a vomplete wreck. The.
amount of insurances (on the Barrett
house, is not knowu, but is said to be
nearly quill to the loss. The guests of
the hotel bud only time. to escape from
the building, and their effects were con-
sumed in the flames.
The fire is generally conceded to be
the. ork of incendiaries. The names
ore:elated near the elevator and before
eiscove red had spread in the Parke The-
atre drug store. Owing to the late hour
at white' it broke oat it had gained
great headway before it was discovered.
damaged some, but how mu(•11 is not
known now. The plant is valued at
$100,000.
The loss on the Pythian building and
contents can not be estimieted for sever-
al days. The building was erected in
1894 at n cost of teeeesso, and it was in-
sures(' for nearly that amount. It was
occupied by the- Parke Theatre, the
'Western Uniou Teltsgrapli offices, the.
Parke Theatre drug stir", and by a
Gladness Comes
WWith a better underodanding of the
' transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, whieli vanish before primer ef-
forts-eentle efforts-pleaeaut efforts -
rightly directed. There is comfort ;to
the knowledge. that So ninny forms or
sickness are not, due to any actual ais-
ease. but. simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, whica the pleasant
family laxative, syrap of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with milliousof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its benefivial
effects are clue to the fact, that it is (lie
one remedy wit Ai promotes 'eternal
eleauliness without. debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It le therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when pur-
chase. that you have the genuine- arti-
cle. which is weinifactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only uud sold by
all reputable druggists.
If In the enjoyment of gr it health.
and the system is regular, laxative-s or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual diecase one
may be cemmenatel to the meet skill:ill
physicians. but if in aced of a laxative.
one should have toe best, and with the
well-informed everywh'e're. Sy nip of
Figs stands highest and ;s meet largely
meet and gives moo cc Deno eatareetioie
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest ward.
RUINING CIttePS.
ets NEW ERA)
Louisville', Ky., July 20 -.Reports
from all ovor the States say that rains
are ruining the crops.
DELICATE Ws911,9
FiErlatrar"5
REGULATOR.
IT IS ft SUPERB TONIC and
exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan-
nel all impurities. Health anfi
strength are Daranteed to result
Iron'. its use.
My wife was bedridden for eighteen months,
aft. r using BRADFIELD'S P'EMA LE: REUU-1..,ATolt for tern months. gettiug well. -
J. M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.
RIRIDEUELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, OA.
Bold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
Dr. A. Poaless
MIFF:1:N T X IBM%
OFFICE on Main Street in block op-
site First National Bank
THE STUMPING BRIGADE.
is1.1,X1A1. Tel SEW ERA]
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 22. -Hon. Doe
jainin Butterworth, of this State. and
Hon. Wm. E. Mason, of Chicago, have
been added to the. brigade (of Republican
spellbinders who will stump the State
of Nebraska for MeKinley during the
first week in August. The brigade will
then go (on a stumping tour through tier
two Dakotas, Minnesota, Waehington
and Oregon. The Republicans pretend
they can win without any States Weet
tof the Mississippi river, but that they
do not believe this, is shown by the.
preparations that they ar • making for
a tight Nebraeka and other of the truns-
Miesissippi States. Well posted Lava 110
not believe that McKinley will carry a
single State West of the Mississippi.
To All Democrats.
All Democrats in C.hristian county
should remeniber that at 2 (o'clock eou
next Saturday afternoon, the 2eth lust
they an' expected to attend conventions
at their respective' voting places to ex-
press their chime. atuoug the gentlemen
who are candidates fhr the Democratic
nomination for Judge of the Court of
Appeals, and all who can poseibly at-
teed these convemt ions shonlil do me as
this a: a very important matter.
A Baby's Life Saved.
baby had croup and was sae eel
by Shiloles cure." writes Mrs J. B. Mar-
tin, of Huntsville, Ala.-For Kale by R.
C. Hardwick.
WILL NOT BOLT.
IsPECiAl. TO !IIISW ERA
Washington, July 20.-The story that
the Administration will bolt the Demo-
cratic ticket is denied on what Krems to
be good authority.
.111 sm.
FOR
CURES SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.
THE
CURES CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.
BLOOD
Save Money
Drop in to my store and I will Fa% e you money i'u
Fancy and Staple Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings, Wash Dress Good
Men's Furnishing Goods,
Ladies' Underwear,
Lace Curtain s,
Parasols, Carpets, Mattings,
Linoleums, Oil Croths.
and Foot Mats
line of goods to he had in a first-class dty goo 13
ent cm be found at lowest prices at
and pve
er-tah'is
T. M. JONES'.
'Will close out at WHOLESALE COST all my
sprifig atid summer wool Dress Iroods. all my t-hir.4
and al! niy Ladies' Misses and ChiAr.en's Sh *13 and
Slippers] This June 10th, 1S96.
Buy your
shhes at the
Racket and get
them repaired
free.
Misses and
Boys Shoes
50c and up.
Ladies
Oxfords
36c, 39c, 49c,
59c to $1.25.
Mens Shoes
60c, $1. $1.19,
$1.49 $1.69 to
$3.98.
Special From
Our Shoe De-
partment
/I es p r-
cni_sed cf us
wilt b9 s-w-
pci up free it
tbey rip.
You get your
shoes sewed
up free when
you buy of
us.
If they r i p
bring them
back we will
sew them free
of charge.
Babys Shoes
22c.
"The
Racket"
I. H. KTGLER. Hopkinsville.
LANES SHOES
79c to $2.19.
We have our
own m'chine
and shoe
makers. We
fix shoes free
=
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This is the finest stock of Clothing, Furnishings,
Hats, Caps, Trunks and Valises ever brought to
this town, and now is your opportunity to buy the
finest goods manufactured, at a very small cost,
As Tlicy Must and Will Bc Sold at Oncc.
nr":7"itr"ner
lyBeginni
We will commence a "Sweeping Sale" to wind up
This Is Imperative! They Must Go!-•
a
El
1
the business. Don't miss it!
H. A. WITHERSPOON9 ASSIGNEE 1
•
:
 WNW
THE NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
-. -
Itireeivei at tke possoace ia Hopkiusville
to oft.. .ad-class ntall ratotter.
Friday, July 21, 1S96
COURT DIRECTORY.
telecom 004.11T—Firat Monday in aunt.
end fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
lirARTERLY COCRT Second Mondays
in sneezy, April. July and October.
FISCAL C•1114r—First Tueirdey in April
and October.
CONTY COURT—First Monday in every
month.
e
HOME & SOCIETY
Mrs. Maggie Wormald has return
from Dawson.
Dr. S. H. Williams, of Croftou, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. Charley Lindsale of Madisonville,
spent Sunday here.
Mies le us Moorefield, of Clarksville, is
spending the week with relatives in the
city.
Mime Fannie Bryan, of Russellville, is
visiting her aunt, Mee S. O. Wilson, on
-Seaeh Virginia street.
Mee Louise Donnell, of Huntsville.
Ala., has arrived in the city to visit
Mum Marcey Carney.
Miss Mae Killebrew, of St. Bethle-
hem, Term.. is the guest of Mrs. S. W.
Kirtpatrick.
„. Mears Nettie and Annie Hord, of
Pembroke are in the city visiting Mrs.
K. McRae, on South Virginia street.
Masse Mary Flack and Lizzie Long
left last Monday for South Chris-
tian, where they will emend a month or
longer on Mr. Robe McGaughey's farm.
J. S. White of Cerulean, was in
lhown Tuesday.
Mr. William A. Haynes, of Howell,
was here Tuesday.
Miss Katie (irenshaw, of Cadiz, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. C. C. Carter, of the county, was
in town this week.
Mr J. D. Tandy has returned to his
home in Priest River, Idaho.
saes.-- Misses Eunice and Goochie Whiting.
N'a. of Madisonville, are in the city.
Ikea. A. Mille and daughters have re
turned to the city after a visit to rela-
tives in Nashville.
Mr. Charles Garland, of Caaky, was
in the city Tuesday
Mr. John L. Cross, of Henderson, is
in the city.
Mr. Noel Rives, of Lafayette. was in
town Tuesday.
Mr. Ben Johnson, of North Christian,
.was here Tuesday.
Mr.J. D. Brevin, of Bainbridge, was
here this week.
Miss Mary Davenport Jones is visit-
ing friends in Madisonville.
Mrs M. S. Thompson, of Cadiz, is
visiting Mrs. James Breathitt, on South
Virginia street.
Mr. R. Christopher. of the Nashville
Banner, is at Hotel leathern. He will
write a ----err of fetters to his paper
est the iutiOnees and development of
Hopeinerville and Christian county. es
Sidepoiecon is a poison which make
rya sick. It comes* from the stomach.
the stomach makes it out of undigested
food.
-The blood gets it and taints the whole
Jody with it. That's the way of it.
The way to be rid of it is to look after
your tadigeation.
If your food is all properly 
digested.there will be none left in the stomach
to make sick-poison out of.
If your stomach is too weak to see to
do this properly by itself, help it along
with a few doses of Shaker Digestive
Cordial.
That's the cure for it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is a delici-
ous, healthful, tonic corded, made of
pure medicinal plants, herbs and wine.
It positively cures indigestion and
prevents the formation of sick•poition.
At druggists. Trial bottles 10 cents.
iATTER8 IN VARIETY.
euckner & Ovreley resit estate and In-
Fine Country Lard at Mite ciente per
pewee We. Glaser,.
Dr. E. N. Fruit, dentist, office over
City Bank. May 13 '96
Lose—A bunch if biX keys on Ninth
or Campbell streets. Return to this of-
fice. It
Domestic finish given at Hopkinsville
Steam Laundry on Monday, and rest of
week gime work or medium finish.
Women who are weak and nervous.
who have no appetite and cannot sleep.
find strength and vigor in Hood's Sar-
saparilla.
Always in season, Hopkins' SteamedL
 
Ho
-
miny (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
in milk Qt. can, 10c.
For billimenees, to regulate thi
bowels and cure • torpid liver, um
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 25 pe:
box at &newest
Cleaning and repairing by Fowright
the tailor and cutter. Pants made from
fe.60 to $15.00. Baits from $12 to $60,00.
Seventh street opposite New Era.
Bo it swum W A 1TLD. — Roc ma far -
dished or unfurnished, withhoard, at
Mrs. W. T. Vaaghn's, Underwood resi-
dence, on Campbell street. Day board-
ers wanted. jy21,d4t
Has Recovered His Speech.
Mr Ed. Young, of Princeton, who
lost the power of speech some time ago
by a fall, which paralyzed his vocal or-
gans, has recovered. He says a gentle-
man hying in Prospect, Jefferson coun-
ty. saw an amount of his misfortune in
the newspapers and wrote to him, giv-
ing him directions, stating that if they
were followed strictly he would recover
the use of his voice within twenty days.
joree--.7.Mr. Young followed the directions so
kindly given him, and on the seven-
teenth day he found to his great joy
that he could tali.
Wore s Rod Shirt.
W. L. Harris. of Sharon Grove, Todd
oiegdy, narrowly escaped being gored
to death by an angry bull Friday. Mr.
Hoorn was creasing the pasture of Mr.
Jack Lyon, when the angry beast dis-
covered him, and SA Harris wore a red
shirt, it is supposed One attracted the
animals attention. Mr Harris de-
fended himself with a hoe, which he
Parried. the best he could from the re-
peated attacks of the bull till the handle
was 1 rokeu, When lie was knocked down
and only escaped being seriously injured
by Brother Van Lyon and Dr. Keene
fearing the enraged brute away. Mr.
Harrel received some injuries but none,
we are glad to say, that were very ewe
ons —Prowess.
Creeintaa on Bryan.
Mr. James Creelnian, the correspond-
ent of the New York World, one of the
Wall street bolting newspapers, says of
Bryan -The more I see of this earnest,
stainless man and the more I kern of
the way he get out in his childhood to
be President of the United States, never
lialtiug for a moment in his purpose,
ass more I am convinced that a purer
patriot does not live. He seems to be
elmolutely without self-conseenunens.
His uoneuestion was aceomplishixi with.
Out deals cv intrigues. And he acts here
like an numurtgaged moan, free to do or
essay what he pleases. No politician has
may special 600111111 to him. He feels SO
epee that the cemaimi people will over.
"Nebo MeKinlariecen that he refuses to
74;1114(011g-ect•,,,i..r.:•.*
"'lot- A"lik.sit:s1
1•0141.1111."""isal.4" .4
WORHT WORKING FOR 11"Y. ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.Parties who pledged. themselves el.
Iany nmonnt 81%. request:et to hatiti b.1111t,
i to Mr. litutge el. Dalton, Treasurer.
Ti.. people of the coy mei tamely ..it
Most I urged to contribute for this beneveleut S a-ay
work. It is nonetectalian and the it).
ciety's only aim is to find homes for or-
phans who are unarovided for. Little
babes and c.hildren up to fourteen years
of age will tome under the care of the -
THE COURT'S OPINION. State society. Persons who take (hie PEOPLE AND THINGS
Prizes Offered for the
Tickets Sold.
otos of More or Less
Interest.
A lest of Famous Entertainers Engaged By
the Library Association.
At a meeting of the Directors of the
Library Association on July leth it was
decided to offer a number of prizes to
those persons selling the greatest num-
ber of season tickets to the lecture
courses for the coming season.
The first prize of $10 in cash will be
given to the one selling the greatest
number of season tickets.
The second prize of $5 in cash will be
gieen to that one selling the next great-
est number of season tickets.
A special prize of $5 in cash will be
giiten to the girl under sixteen years of
age who sells the greatest number of
scream tickets.
The directors decided in order to
make it sure that every one could get a
prize, to offer to all contestants who
sold twenty or more season tickets a
free season ticket for every twenty tick-
ets sold by that person.
There will be eight of the. very best
entertainments that can be prepared in
this season's course. The aessciation
has already signed contracts for seven
of these as follows: I
Hon. H. W..7. Ham, of Gdoegia, not
suepaesed by any humorist on the plat-
foam, will open the course the last of
Septeruber or first of October. Rev.
Thos. Dixon, Jr., of New York, who
need no introduction to the people of
Hopkinsville, will lecture during No-
vember. In December a contract has
been signed for the Mozart Symphony
Club, one of the highest priced enter-
taiiinuents on the list and said to be uu-
einalled. Chas. T. Underhill Is booked
for January, and is guaranteed to is-
equal to Leland Pewee:. James Hence
ley for February, who stands at the top
on the lecture platform. In March an-
other musical organization, the New
York Male Quartette, which is far su-
perior to the Harvard's, who were so
well known here. Fred E. Brooks, who
so charmed those lab° heard him here
last Spring, will appear in this course
euring April. The May date has not
been filled yet, but the very best to be
had will be supplied as soon as possible.
This lecture course could easily corn-
aritud the price of aaaiiywhere, and
nattily of the entertainments do sell at
$1 a night, but in order to make the
coarse popular it has been decided to fix
the price of the season tickets, including
all eight entertainments, at $2.00, and
esis to include a reserved seat for the
whole setit.011. The seat may be re-
staved at the beginning and kept all
theough the course or can be changed
before each entertainment.
REASONS Wily EVERYONE smell) BUY A
SEAsON TICKET TO TIIIS COOSsE
lat. You get a ticket well Worth $.1.00
tot a2.00 and enjoy double the Worth of
your money.
$nd. You help establish a public li-
brary here—for every cent made on this
'verse will be used to buy books and es-
tablish a public library.
:rd. These tickets will be sold in all
towns and villages in this section, and
dvangements will be made with the
railroads for half fare on these eight
nights and special provisions for Close
wishing to come. So there will be a
large number of people brought to town
eight days during the Beason sue it is
easy to see the advantages el this.
4th. Many who sell these tickets
will do so from public spirit and for the
reasons given above. There will be
others, however, who will do so for the
sake of getting a free ticket, and you
will be helping to furnish them with
what they could not otherwise procure.
If the sale of season tickets is a suc-
cess it is the intention of the Directress
to have a public library opened here by
the first of January, lis97.
The association has already received
douations of quite a large number of
Looks and is adding to its membership
every day. Do not fail to help such a
good cause by investing at least a.2.00 in
a ticket that is worth:more than double
tied amount.
All thee* who desire tFeeter the con-
test prizes will cell on Dr. F. M.
Stites, the Preeideneef the Association.
and get theeniceenry blanks and infor-
mation. Lecture e will be at the Taber-
nacle.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powde,
Wagill'a Voir Eigkeet *YAW wed 01.8•••••
MISS ROSA WHITE 8TEINEIAGEN
accepts a Lucrative Position as Vocal
Instructor in the Natchez College.
Rev. Charles Morris, pastor of the
well-known Trinity church of Natchez.
has been in the city two days. His
mission here was to secure the services
of MIAS Rosa White Steinhagen for the
benefit of the college of which he is
president. He was successful and Miss
Steiuhagen has signed a contrect to be-
come a member of the faculty of the in-
stitution. She will have charge of the
vocal culture department. The position
Is A lucrative one and in addition to the
attached Mims Steinhagen will be
wall paid to sing in the choir of Trinity
charch.
While deeply regretting the necessity
of her departure from Hopkinsville the
many friends of the young lady rejoice
that she has such e_eellent pecuniary
prospects and the opportunity to furth-
er her own musical ambitions. 4 Miss
Sbeiuhagen in probably the beet and
meet efficient pianoist in this section.
Sh 3 possesses a beautiful and well cul-
tured voice and has studied music in the
famous Boston Conservatory. She is
talented and accomplished, a brilliant
et:overrate:mallet and has many admira-
ble traits of mind and character.
l
a. CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY.
A Local Order Organized and OfEcer•
and Committees Named.
A meeting to organize a local society
of the Children's Home Society was
held in the parlors of Phoenix Hotel.
Rev. F. M. Elliott, State Superinten-
dent, called the meeting to order and
gave an outline of the work that in be-
ing carried out in different States.
During his remarks he stated that on
that day he had received by mail twelve
applications from responsible partite, to
furnish homes for children. He said
that this was move applicatioss by far
than he had ever before received in one
day. On the same day three requests
were made to hint to furnish homes.
Mr. Elliott was greatly encouraged
daring his visit here. Many of our peo-
ple pledged themselves to aid in the be-
nevolent work and the outlook is alto-
gether very promising.
The local Advisory Board had been
made up before the meeting was called.
The following gentlemen comprise the
board;
Clarence Anderson, President; G. H,
JOhusou, Vic.e President; Allan hi.
Weill', Secretary; George Dalton,
Treasurer; Dr. Eager and Dr. Miter,
Meeliest Advisers; John Young, W. P.
Winfree, J. S. Foray, Nat Gaither, E.
*Lie pledges of any kind.' 13, Bassett, Jim. D. Hill, Dr. A. E. Bent-
OC gy;i1L;1,14.
dren in their homes will give them all
the advantages of education and care
mail they attain the majority.
Let every person who is able come
forward and attsist in this grand work.
The neetings of the local board st ill
be held hi-monthly. The next mectieg
will he held at Anderson's gallery on
Thursility evenieg, August 6th ut eigl t
o'clock.
Any information desired will be fur-
nished by the President.
A Wedding Wednesday Night.
Local News of Minor Impertance Picked Up
Here and There.
,
, "leer whom are you he log, you ptoor ohl
I tunas.
Ca 1 rr vitt); it indat
.ira la hrond daylight?"
0••. I'M a dwellii•r hi llopkinsvi lie.
A MI of a issiseeninn Fc1 like a sight,"
ere. It St Slat MOW IV you are, you poor oh
n ttttt .
Bigh o ou INI nw yr A•IV '1111 ,11.11d fruitless In'
1
I will hurry out 111 the power hetes
Mr. George Littlefield, a young farm- And light the town up with electric-I-tee!'
er who lives two miles North of the
city, and Miss Emma Rigsby, of Bowl-
ing Green, were married at the resi-
dence of a relative of the bride last
night on North Virginia street.
Mr. W. T. Tandy Elected.
At a meeting of the 'dire(-tore of the
Hopkinsville Gas and Lighting Com-
pany to elect a president to take the
place of the late How Eilwara P. Cutup-
bell, Mr. Will T. Tandy was climate te
fill the vacancy. He is a gent-1.10:th it
flue businere capacity. Mr. Nut Gaith-
er was elected a director of the tom-
pauy.
Cashier Elected.
The directors of the Bank of Hopkins-
vine mit yesterday itt 11 o'clock and
formally installed Mr. Edgar McPher-
son as President. and elected Mr. George
P. Street to be the Cashier to succeed
Mr. McPherson.
Mr. Street resides in Elkton. amid has
for some years been ths assistant cashier
of the bank at that place, his brother tie-
ing the cashier. He is a man of family
and is regarded as a line business num,
an I will add greatly to the popularity
of the Bank of Hopkiusville.
Big Day at Clarksville.
July 25 will be a big day for Clures.
elite. About 500 hundred visitors from
Nashville will conic to that city, guests
of the Woodtnen of the World. 1 he six
camps of Nashville. have. planned a reel
for their members and Clarkeville Camp
of Woodmen will meet them at the
boat and take them to Dauber Cave,
where speaking, music RIld dancing will
be the order of the day and night. Hop-
kinsville people are cordially invited to
take part in these exercises and enjoy
the evening with them. Come one,
come all.
A FIEND INCARNATE.
Wholesale Slaughter By the
Hand of a Woman.
MURDERESS IN JAIL.
T ie Heads of Some of tier eicems Were Er.
Mee Severed From their Bodies.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Fit x. 1
Ashland, Ky., July 20 —Intenec ex-
citement leas caused in this city this
morning over reports of a wholesale
slaughter that was said to have occurred
on a shanty boat on the river, a short
distance from here, and the excitement
was greatly increased when Etta Rol
bins, the woman who committed the
crime, was brought here and placed in
jail. If the charged against her turn
out to be as reported, they will show
her to be a fiend incarnate. For cold.
blooded deviltry she certainly surpasses
any criminal ever apprehended in this
State. Etta Robbins, it seems, lived, or
at any rate, was on a shanty Loat, near
here at the time she committed the
crime. For some reason elle had gotten
mad at the other occupants of the boat
and determined to avenge herself upon
them. So this morning she procured it
knife, upon the blade of which she put
a razor edge, and when an opportunity
offered, she vet the throats of Andy
Call and his daughter, end two
other e omen uud severul small
children. (Inc of the women and one
or two of the children were entirely be-
headed, their headm having been harked
off were found some distance from their
bodies. Another woman.* throat was
cut from ear to cur. One or two of the
fiend's victims were still alive when she
e-as arrested. but their throats were so
badly cut that they will not recover.
The details of the crime have not all
been made known as yet, but it is
though :that the woman may break
down at any moment and give a com-
plete story of the whole bloody affair.
This is one of the most horrible whole-
sale slaughters ever committed by any
woman in this or any other country.
Etta Robbins seems to be a very hard-
ened wretch, and does not seem to be
very mneh bothered over her bloody
work, but when she cools down and
thniks over the matter, she may briek
down.
1.017ISVILLE TOBACCO MARKET.
This Report is Furnished Exclusively
to the New Era by Glover & Durret,
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse.
Selles on our market for the week just
cloned amount to 3,e2 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 3,498 hhds.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st
amount to 101,24e hhciii. Sales of the
crop of 1s95 on our market to this date
amount to 96,914 hhds.
The offerings this week on our mar-
ket included 1,296 blithe, of dark tut ac:
co and there was no change to report in
the general tone of the market for dark
kinds.
The following quotations feirly repre-
sent our market for tobacco 1895 crop:
Trash  $1 00 to $1 21i
Common to medium lugs. 1 00 to i 50
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 2 00 to 3 50
Common leaf  2 50 to 37.1.)
Medium to goxxl leaf  3 5TO to 500
Leaf of extra length  5130 to 7 00
Wrappery stylist  7 00 to bOO
41.
WILL BE OPENED COON.
Wheelmen.Will Have Use of the Mercer
Track In a Few Days.
The Mercer Bicycle Park will III.
thrown open to the public within a few
days.
)A corps of laborers has been at work
oa the trwer for Leo weeks or longer
audit is now one of the fastest and best
in this section of the State. AM 50011 as
all the money that hiss been subeeribed
to pay for repairing the park is paid iv,
all wheelmen will be invited to use the
track. Later on, bieyele owes will he
arranged und concerts at night will be
given. All who have promised to help
pay for fixing up the park should hand
over what they owe immediately.
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action awl
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
In need of a laxative, and if the father
or neither be motive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; Ito that
It is he best family remedy known and
evtry family should have a bottle.
The young people of Jeeupei accent(
were entertained last Tuesday night at
the home of Miss Ella Harte. The pret-
ty hostess was arches in her efforts to
give the guests pleasure and was thor-
oughly rut easeful. The party was given
fit Ionic- of Miss Amite Driscoll, of
Clarksville. Refreshments were served
and dancing wan engaged in..
—o--
The Itenmertitie State Conimittee
seemed headquattent 1.1 mom 11 lit the
Willard Hotel, of Louisville, this morn-
ing. Mr. Gus W. Williamson will be
in charge of the room, and will be glad
to see Democrats at all times. The
room is located at the corner of Center
and Green striate amid the entrance is
on Center street.
—0—
Hopkinsville will deubtlese send a
large delegation of whecemen to the
National bicycle meet to be held in
Louisville on the 151-h, 16th and 17th of
next month. Great prepuretions have
been made for the occasion.
—o—
Mr. Ernest Clayton, well known in
Hopkiusville, will, as intimated some
time ago by the NEW Eat, become a
member of the Schubert tenartitte. He
has resigmel his posieon as night clerk
at the Lucile Hotel, Madieonville. He
will spend a few days with friends in
this city und Trenton and then go to
Chicago and enter the Conservatory of
Mastic. November 1st he will become
tenor eitiger in the famous musical or
ganizution referred to.
—o—
I" Isild 'silver'' huts heve mad.-
their appearance in the city,
—0—
Lawrence P. Tanner does not theta&
any Christian county puints in his list
of aeppointinents to speak in the interest
of his candidacy for Congreses He *ad-
dressed a few people at Dixon Monday
and at Providence yesterday. To-mor-
row he will speak at Clay.
Four babies were -born at Gracey the;
week. Mrs. Albert McGehee and Mrs
Leslie Smith primate(' their husbands
eel) Ines. Meeeres Phil Roberts anti
.Johu Wilson tire the happy papas of
new Loye
—o--
July 31 the First Api, ellate District
Cons elitism will be bele at Elopkinsville.
Precinct conventions have been called
for July 25 amid county conrentions for
July 27. W. S. Bishop, of McCraeken
county; J. D. White, of Carlisle county,
and Malcolm Yeoman, of Hendersou
county, are the candidates. The First
Appellate Distric t is composed of the
following countiee ; aullerd, Varlille,
Christian, Calewell, Crittenden, Cello-
way, Fulton, Graves, Henderson, Hop-
kins, Hickman, Lyon, Livington, Mar-
shall, Sicitracken, Trigg, Union and
Webster. The friends of each candi-
date are working sernestly in his be-
half, rine an exciting contest may be ex-
pected when the conventiou mee ts.
—o—
The "Roach Fountain" case is being
heard to day by eptciul Judge Reeves,
of Elkton. All the attonieye in the
snit are officials of some kind, Con-
gressmen Walter Evans, of Louisville,
is looking after the interests of the
Mimeo Norris, heirs of the late Mrs.
Roach; Circuit Judge James areathitt
is representing Judge J. I. Landes,
Judge of the Court of Appeals; Judge
Landes is also appearing for himself:
City Attorney Allensworth acid Ex-Cir-
enit Judge R. T. Petree are attorneys
for the city.
—o—
If you have tears to seed prepare to
shed them nOW. That ancient and vir-
tuous gander. at Bell, in the Southern
part of the county, whose fume has beer
rpread by tome newepuiers and corree-
pondents, is deed. Ilead as a door nail
Dead from lack of breath. The gander
was the property of Mr. J. L. Hanel. It
was forty-thrtie years and two nionthr
old. Honest beau. The age has Levu
sworn to before a notary public. It was
never known to smoke or chew tobacco,
never used an oath, tool never drunk in-
toxicating liquor.
The list of lessee sustained by in-
surance conipanies from the Henderson
tire is, as far as known, as follows:
London, Liverpool and Globe, P3,70;
London and Lancashire, $1,250; Phu,-
nix, $2,250; Springfield, $1,000; Frank-
lin Insurance Company, $.5,000; Provi-
dence, Washington, $1,000; United
Firemames, $1,250; Citizens, of Pitts-
burgh, $1,000; Gleans Falls, $5,000;
New Hampshire, $60. ; British America,
ee,600; Continental, $5,000; Trans-At-
Untie, $3,330; Norwood, $1,750; North
German, of Hamburg, $:;,8e0; Mutual
Insurance Company, Van Wert $999;
Citizens of Evansville, $666; Fort
Wayne Insurance Company, $666; Lan-
cashire, $2,500; Queen, $2,500; Sun Of-
fice, $2,500; New York of Underwriters,
$2,500; Westchester, $595; Security,
Cincinnati, 0125; Home, of New Yore,
$1,500; National, of Hartford, team:
Royal, $2,000; Commercial Union, $2,-
000; German•American, $1,000; State of
Pennsylvania, $800; Philadelphia Un-
derwriters, $1,e50; Teutonic, 1300; Aet-
na. .650; The Northern, $.500; Nor-
wich, $2,500.
It is the general opinion of the people
that both fires were the work of au in.
cendiary, ant no clew hits been found to
the firebug.
—0—
List Friday Dr. J. A. Lyon and son,
Adair, left this city on their bicycles to
make the trip to Washington and re-
tnru through the valley of the Virginias
and thence home through Ewa Tennes-
see. News from them is to the effect
that they are progressing finely, end
are now about at the city of Zanesville,
0., having first stopped at Lexington,
Ky., and crossed the Ohio River at
Maysville. They will cress over into
the State of Pentaylvania, and a week
will be spent at Washington, in that
State, before the trip to the National
Capital through Maryland is continued.
—Clarksville Chronicle.
—o—
The local tobacco inarket was higher
on lugs, and quite firm on all grades
throughout the week's sales. The offer-
ings largely were lags and common
grades. Old lugs suitable for snuff were
also in demand and being inquired for
more freely than for 1411111e time past
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
ported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange. Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., July 22.—The cattle
initrket Was quiet under a light run of
fair quality. Prices were weak, though
not materially changed. Truding went
on slowly, and ta the close a ;or clear-
ance had been Oh. tete No feature of
keel-met devil-1i .1. As Usual the de-
mand came t.uaa :one butchers mid
favored ei
customery Weaneeday's quiet. No
ci':..i ruage: itar, ix,irces'a-as reported.
cespight butcher cattle s.3 7640 3 31)1
he calf market !showed a THE FOUNTAIN CASE.Calve s—T 
I
Light piiiik i
2 :Lk* 3 RS
634 3 hi
:14°) 3 5') Decision RenderedYest'rdayik•st btu. hers 3
Against the City.
•• lllll inoi, to •••••11••••• butchers.
Fnir to wood butt-hers.
21aggi 1801
1 7°1141156; $1 51115 1
 
• 
Y5;51t.c::;f THE
sri‘...ed.keir-. .. I
nun. 
, .,. 8...$ 17:
v••••1 C1111 OS .  3 toth) 4 20
C hole, toilets cows 
Fair to ;omit' us Itch eow1   .; 011114.11)
Hogs—The demand for hogs to-day
from both shipper!' and local butchers
was sluggish and took the offering
'without snap. Prices lost 5st Ise front
yeetted: y's figures withont stininhaing
Thin, rough steers, pour Nuns
and sto taw age
Castel to extra oxen
1' n to inetilinn Oxon .
buying. At the clime the pens weie
cleared. Lights and medium weights
fit for el.ipmeut 'acre mod active.
(htsicie pncking and butchers, itti
3111101, 93 1103 15
Fair to good pat-king, DO to to tb :1 316th 315
(Hood to extra light, Moto WM 3 36(11 40
Fat shoats, 11) to ilu lb .„„ . :t tstwIl 56
Fat thI1h111. Isis 1,, 11.4) lb  3 4111(0 50
littutzlts, 1:ks to 4.10 th :Aga: 75
Sheep and Landas-se he marketings of
sheep and lambs we re light and of in-
ferior qenlity. Buyers were shy, and
the mat lee wag mean with prices weak
at dectinee from yesterday's flgures.
Extra lambs loot 25e, and other grades
were reacted. Stock ewes were very
slow Fedi. at Pi 25cie 2 50. The denittud,
which V lintited to shippers, did not
suttee to clegr the lane
tiood to es till oli I pping eitem $1 511642 75
Fair to g, MAI I 30(13 01
Common to mediuM  1 011,1 mit
Bucks 
 1 01141
ExInf 4 7546 Ul
Fair tro g. rod ...... S 511(114 IN
 
 to niediuM butchtire
Iambs . 5s5th to
Tail end- or sults   I 6thtst en
-..amma• •••••••••••
Dr. Prize's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded l,i kie.4•1 Mitivnater Fair S•r•
RECEIPTS UP To EXPECTATIONS.
Bulk From All Parts of the Dark 
trut Find a Ready Demand.
Hopkinsville, Ky., July 231, '96.
Editor NEW ERA • Sine* Iasi report
the receipts have kept up to expecta-
tions. Coming in from all parts of the
dark district, the bulk of which find, a
ready demand for it at fairly eatiefac-
tory prices. The common grades are in
better eli mand than any time daring
the semen, and an advance of 14 to lee
on lags. The better grades of leaf have-
largely been mild, yet what appears on
',maks ceinuiand as full figure-s almost
as at any time this season. Rejections
are not so heavy as some time ago. Al-
together, market satisfactory.
LIAM.
Common .  $1 00 to $2 00
Mectium   200 to 800
00 to 44.5)
Fine  
 4 00 to 47.0
Lfgar.
Contl11011 .   „V 00 to $15 00
Medium  500 to 800
Good   e 00 to 1000
Fine  IV 00 to 15 00
Wrurpers short plug Pi to 13 50, long,
410 to 15; stogie, meditun, $1100 to R 00,
good pi co to 1000. fine $10 00 to 12 50
Brenta,' leaf, medium $600 to 800.
good ete io to 1000, fine $10 00 to 12.10
Yours truly, M. D. 13061.11fX•
Thi k 1 0 er.
Have you ever heard of a medicine
with such a record of cure* aeHoexe a Sar-
saparilla ? Don't you know that Hood's
Sere. aparillaehe One True Blood Purifier,
has proved, over and over again, that it
has power to cure, even after all other
remedier fail? If you hem. impure-
blood you may take Hood's riareaparilla
with the utmost confideuce Olio it wills
do you good.
Hood's Pills assist digestion. 25 cts.
ISSUED A MANIFESTO.
[SPECIAL 70 NEW ZRA.
DPIIWiT, Colo., Jhly 21.—Senator Tel-
ler ana his associates who bolted the
Nation;..) Republican Convention have
issued a manifold() declaring that they
will sat ort aryan and biewall and urg-
ing all "friends of bimetallism" to do
Likewise.
WUXI' THUS? C141M.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Lexington, Ky., July 31.—The old
Democretic committee of Fayette coun-
ty held a meeting at Lexington to fur-
ther the candidacy of Col. Breekiuridge
for Cotgress. The members of the
committee claim they can not legally be
deputies: until their term of office expires
in November, 1899, they having been
lected by the people.
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
DR'
MOST PERFECT MADE.
f.t pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
tern eamonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 %RAILS THE STAND/etre
OvERED
WITH
HUMOR
Wish* I wee thirteen years old I hers, to bawl
tore era end sere, mid trent my eal• a itumisli
spread. I doctored will, 11‘.. different pitiful
diorture, lout they did me no, y dsoeme
•••11 Ecteitaa it) thiv 13to• it hod •Cnr ii .,•e?
my her I. lace, awl Gin.ly Nobody mought I
would It, attsi • 'utd hot hare bui fur Cuy 1cl:ft&
1 tosed four boas" of ervicta.o.
Cr. oaken of CUTIctilts 11u•r. and three bottlee
of Cult, l'R• Raw tit lair. Sly hair •I I Name net
at that time, but now st le so thak I can hardly
comb it I ars ellteen yi.ars aid, weigh 130
pound., anti sm.ret fectiy
Mu. I t I .1 .!•1 D Clawton, N. T.
Seaton urge Tatore.o• - Warm Mthe with Cs.
fir 5.,•r. genie. • ppl o trr,c, •• 111,
west,. sod .n....1-206•• Ct 1...31a•  ,greists•
et Mows. :largo.
Sea Utes4shost th• wwit. Psets c,-Twr 11 6 , I
R•,,. . *** itsd Purina Lima
A011. CoN•
•• to C•re Every atia ol•torN RN.
JAS. IIIELOTE,
PLAIN AND ORNAMEN-
TAL PLASTERER,
HOPEI NSTILLE, KY.
(Formerly with Forbes & Bro.)
Will make estimates Oil all kinds of
plastering and cement work.
All worm gusratteed,
and privet' reasonable. Hemer work
specialty and will receive preempt
attention.
ADDRESS Lock Box 420.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
roe eurxes or THE COURT OK APPEALS.
We are authorized to fillitOUISCIO
W. S. BISHOP,
of Paducah, McCracken county, as a can-
litho.. for J udge of the Court of Appeals
for this, the First, Appellate Markt.
.obji• t to the esteem of the Democratic
party. Election in November, 1896,
rein committee
We are authorised to announoe
DR. JOHN 1). CLARDY,
Of Christian county, an a candidate for
re-eleetion to Congress. for the. the see.
mid Congregational District of Kentucky
--eablect to the action of the Democratic
party. glectiou,Novetaber 18140,
COURT'S OPINION'.
Held That the Town Had Never Shows a Proper
Disposition in the Illetfer.
The famous Roach fountain suit was
decided yesterday veered the eity
which, unless the rase is taken to a
higher court mid the decision reversed
Imes about p,700 bequeathed for the
erection of a public fountain.
In 1889 Mrs. Margaret Roach died and
left a will, in the seventh and eighth
clause* of which Ilopkinsville was left
$12,000 and a residunni of the estate
amounting to about $750. It was pro-
vided that the money, should the city
meant thereto, be used in the erection
and for the maintenance of an orna-
mental hydrantal fountain, to be located
on some public street to be designated
by the Council. Judge Joseph I Landes
was made executor of the will and the
money was turned over to hint to hold
in trust.
TheCityFuthent decided to accept the
money on the condition that they be el-
bowed to use it to dig wells, cisterns and
other water receptacles. The executor
declined to pay over the money on such
conditions and a suit in the Corn ..... n
PleaaCotirt was the result. It was decided
in favor of the city. An appeal to the
Superior Court was taken. The deci-
sion in the lower court was reversed and
the petition was ordered to be damaged
without prejudete.
Sometime after the rendering of this
opinion a stilt SWAM entered by the Messer
Norris, tteiees of the testatrix and resid-
uary legatees, to have the estate settled
amid the money paid over to them. Judge
Landes and the city of Hopkinsville
were made the defendants in the case.
The City Council met and mimed an or-
dinance accepting the gift on the tering
of the will as eoustrued by the Superior
Court. filed an answer at the following
term end made a croft petition against
Jutlge Landes, claintiug in the auswer
that the city was now ready and will-
ing to carry out the wishes of the testa-
trix as construed by the Superior Court.
By common airreement Judge Wiles
L. Reeves, of Elkton, heard the case, as
Circuit Judge Breathitt had been en-
gaged as an attorney for Judge Landes
The Mimes Norris were repreeented by
Congressman Walter Evans, of Louis.
vine. The interests of the city were
looked after by City Attorney James
Allensworth and Judge It. T. Pe-tree.
The arguments introduced by eeeh side
wore strong, and the ease, which ron•
mimed all of yesterday, was ably fought
by the respectise lawyer.
Yeeterdey Judge Beeves decided
Ste case against the city. He delivered
an oral opinion. He suid that in the
former suit for a construction of the
will, tap city by reply had stated in sub-
strum) that if the money could
not be used for digging wells
and cisterns and for otherwise providing
water, the city eleettel to abandon rit hi
to the legacy. The 'vete held that this
was an entire abandontuens of the be-
quest, and that, as this late day, the
city could not claim readiness to talie
the money. Judge Reeves tile° stated
that the city bed delayed too bang in
providing water works awl had not
showed its iibility to carry out the trust
according to the terms of the testatuent ;
that unreasonable time had elapsed be-
fore announcing williugneem to comply
with the provisions; that the contract
with the water company ran from year
to year and that there was no certainty
of • continual supply of water for the
fountain ; mid that the city had never at
any time displayed a disposition to take
on itself the burden imposed by the tes-
tatrix in event the bequest WAS tie-
N•pted.
PREFERRED LOUALS 
Folt It—Two of the finest faruis
in Christian county. W. T. Coomet,
d1 t , w 1 t Ex. J. S. Scuuere, duet!-
Don't You
Use W. and W. C. lame dour? It is
elegant and gives entire satisfaction
whenever used, youought Is, give it a
trial. W. AND W. C. MINN,
july3,w3mo. Pee Dee, Ky.
NOTICE.
All patties having claims against the
estate of J. R. Peace, deed. are hereby
notified to file same at Rank of Hopkine-
ville with J. E. McPherson.
jy17,v2t W. A. Guess Adiu'r.
Sheriff's Sale.
Monday, Aug. 3rd. 1e96, the following
thoroughbred harm*:
1. Imp, War Dance, by Fiddler; dam,
Leonie, by Newminster.
2. Yelta, by Dudley; dam, Gladys,
by Ringmaster.
3. A Itonde, by Forester; dam, Altaire,
by King Alfonso.
4. Hibernia, by Ten Brooch; dam,
Wild Wavely Imp, Glengang.
5. Emma Mack, by Ten Breech ; dam,
Magnolia Cevite, by Imp letrewell.
6. Annie Carey, by Day Star; dun,
Harriett, by Ballankeel.
7. Bay colt, 2 yrs., by Elk wood; dain,
Lucerne, by Luke Blackburn.
8. Bay filly 2 yrs.. by Elkwood ; darn,
Adeleue Patti, by Pow hatt an.
Mee. J. DAVIS, Sheriff.
Machine 011
From 16 cts.
Per Gallon
Up at
J. 0. Cook'sf
9th street, near
L. & N. depot.
TELEPHONE NO. 89.
Solid Silver
Thimbles
600 to select from
at 1.4 their value. All
kinds and sizes,
choice for 26c.
Solid Gold Rings &c
at your own price.
Watches and
Clocks
Less than 1/2 cost.
$1 to $2.50 spec-
tacles at 50c at
HARD WICK'S
E. Frankel's
Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale
Closes Monday, July 12,
at 9:30 p.m.
The wind-up will be a
hummer. Don't miss it.
Have added maity new
burgains to the sale.
Come and get a price
list.
E. Frankel
Shryer's Old Stand. Dow,
its the Bottom.
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A 'Wild Ride
1n Use deal of night for d:g
LIGHTNING NOT
DROPS.
• sodden attack of se
t toilers orht*
ALWAYS KEEP
Lightning
Hot Dropsi
In the house, and my* Unto
and suffering.
liree all Itornach and Row-
el Trimble', and man of all
kinds.
&SVCS FAILS.
50e bottle bolds 2Li times.
much as ste bottle.
LeHERB MEDICINE COMPANY,
saeseelelealeeeseMseees•
SettlitthiFIELO, OHIO. "NIA
7-lerfect Health.
-:(2..p the system in perfect or-
'er Ly the occasional use of
'utt's Liver Pills. They reg-
tho bowels an,! product
A Vigorous Body
-r iick It b▪ i!
ss, constiv.-4.-n and kir
red diseases, an; •Eal. iite cur
FUTT'S Liver PILI..t
Easily Takaa Up
701 Liver Oil as it
• ppea! I 3 Scott's
.:muision is easily
aken ea be the
77:cm. J no
itacr form cen so
aucit Lit-food be
issi:r.':iated with-
iitt inju-y t.) the
)rzari: d.i7estion.
So D's Eniu!sion
if Cod Liver Oil with, Ilypophos
elites has come to be an article
4 eve•y (1,•!.• use, a prompt and
nfaaaee ure for t °ids, ( oughs,
1-olihles, end a positive
euil.ecr of flesh.
P-..isred be &sett '14,1•11-.1.
EN:AGES
Quirkli,Tber•eglily,
  
('seed.
Four out of five who
suffer nervonaDere,
zuental worry.attacks
of 'tie blues," are bat
paying the penalty of
early exeeesca.
r e c lei= your
manhood, regain your
lon't despair. Sersd for book wills
41114st:4/Won and proofs. Me lied teewled, free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
\OWENS PINK MIXTURE
FOR TEETHING CHILORt N.
PERFECTLY 1411sRaILLS11.
u,-.1 for 10 rem" ry thousandc ne
o ••,.•rs. Pthk Miller., t-'er
' s s to relics. c!.c.4ron us Iii
TEEThiNtl TROUBLES
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The North Pole made use of at last.'
It
PLUG
Always at the front and wherever
"BATTLE AX" goes it is the
biggest thing in sight. It is as re-
markable for its fine flavor and quality
* as for its low price. A 5 cent piece
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as
large as a 10 cent piece of any other
I equally good tobacco.ligt4sefaveggsgeemetlseismweseeeeetiec
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Size Him Up
Afar he has been fitted out
by CLARK with rue of •l)is
fine serge, cheviets, home-
spuns, any light F easona-
ble, elegint goc44 at he I as
in stock. anti you Rill p-O-
nounce blim a pent'emsn of
b,cedingand CLA RIC
may not 'make the rrittn, hut
he ean 'Make nine:y per c,fnt.
of him at very small coot to
th othet ten per cent..
Whose Paints
Are the Best?
girOURS..M
DAGG & RICHARDS
Lumber Planing Mill:
MPAIGN HATS
The Gold and
Silver Campaign
Hats Are Now on
Sale at
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co,
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Our Sboe Shop!
Here's Our Remedy
FIN a Few weeks.
Best white oak soles n men's shoes, Few( d, worth $1.01
for 75c.
Bebt white-oak soles on men's bliocs., pegged worth 75e,
for 60c.
Beet white oak soles on
for 50c.
Best white-oak soles on
fur 40c.
women's Ehoes, sewed, worth 75c,
women's shoes, pegvd, worth 50c,
Cut Prices
On All Shop Work.
I II, Anderson & Co,
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A([ftISTIAN MOTHER 
ers misting catioren. it parents
more of physiology, there would no be
no many curved spirit] and cramped
REV. DR. TALMAGE DRAWS A TOUCH- cheats, end inflamed throats, and di
s-
' IMO AND FAITHFUL PICTURE. eased lunge es 
there are ainoug chilateu.
If parents knew more of art amt .:Were
Hisonsb. the Mather of Sasneel-fihe Was 
in sympathy with all that is beautilful,
there would not be 80 many children
5..,,,,saiiesa mama, 'iii. 
Was 
coming out in the world with boorish
la...L. She Was • Christian, nod like proclivities. If parents knew more of
Ws. Rewarded-Sipe For Heaven. Christ and practiced more of his reit-
wAsaparte„,. July 19. _mit, radielo gem
, there would not be so many little
dissoarse will no doubt have its practi- 
feet already starting on the wrong road.
and all around DA voices of riot and
cal result in many homesteads through- , blasphemy would not come up with such
Oak Christendom% The text was I Sam- ecstasy' of infernal triumph.
eel ii. 19, "Moreover his mother made ' The eaglets in the eyrie have se 
ad.
him a little coat and brought it to him vantage over the eaglets of a thousand
from year to year when she came up years ego. The kids have no 
superior
with her husband to offer the yearly way of climbing up the 
rocks than the
sacrifice." old goats taught them 
hundreds of years
The stories of Deborah and Abigail ago. The whelp] know no mozen
ow
are very apt to discourage a wornan'e than did the whelps;
 of ages ago. They
soul. She says within herself, "It is are taught no more by th
e lions of the
imposwible that I ever achieve any such desert_ But it is a shame
 that in ibis
grandeur of character, and I don't mean `I day, when there are so 
many opportu-
to try," as though a child should refuse nities of improving 
ourselves in the beat
In play the eight notes because he cannot I manner of culturing 
children, that so
execute a William Tell." This Hen- often there is no more 
advancement in
ash of the tett differs from the persons this respect than the
re has been Malting
I just named. She was an ordinary wo- the kids and the eaglets and the w
belice.
man, with ordinary intellectual capac- Her Christian Char
acter.
Ity, placed in ordinary cirrenustanees, Again. Hannah stands before 
you to-
and yet, by extraordinary piety, stand- day at a Christian mother. From 
her
hag out before all the ages to come the prayers and from the way s
he tense-
model Christian mother. Hannah was crated her boy to God I know she wa
s
the wife of Elkanah; who was a person good. A mother may have the fi
nest eul-
very much like herself-unromantic and tine, the most brilliant surrounding
s,
plain, never having fought a battle or but she is not fit for her dutie
s unites
been the subject of a marvelous escape. the be a Christian mother. There may
Neither of them would have been called be well read libraries in the house, an
d
a genius. Just what you and I might exquisite music in the parlor, 
and the
be that was Elkanah and Hannah. The antes of the best artist adorn
ing the
brightest time in all the history of that wane and the wardrobe be c
rowded
family was the birth of SainueL Al- with tasteful apparel, and the c
hildren
though no star ran along the heavens be wonderful for their attaimneuts 
and
pointing down to his birthplace, I think make the house ring with laught
er and
the angels of God stooped at the corning innocent mirth, but there is somethiu
g
of so wonderful a prophet. As Samuel woefully lacking in that house 
if it to
bad been gives in answer to prayer, El- not also the residence of a 
Christian
kanah and all his faintly save Hannah mother. I bless God that there
 are not
started up to Shiloh to offer sacrifices many prayerless mothers. The 
weight
of thanksgiving. The cradle where the of responsibility is so great 
that they
child slept was altar enough for Han- feel the need of a divine t
imid to help
nah's grateful heart, but when the boy and a divine voice to comfort an
d a di-
was old enough she took him to Shiloh vine heart 'to sympathize. 
Thousands of
end took three bullocks and an ephah of mothers have been led 
into the king-
flour and a bottle of wine and made of- dom of God by the hands of the
ir little
faring of sacrifice unto the Lord, and children. There are hundr
eds of moth-
there. according to a previous vow. she era today who would not hav
e been
left him, for there he was to stay all Christians had it not been for the prat-
the days of his life and minister in the tie "heir Bette ones. Standin
g some
sanctuary. day in the nursery, they be
thought
Years rolled on, and every year Han- themselves: "This child God has give
nab made with her own hand a garment me to raise for eternity. What is my
for Samuel and took it over to him. influence upon it? Not being a Ch
ristian
The lad would have got along well myeelf, how can I ever espect him t
vrithese that garment, for I suppose he became a Christian. Lord, help we?"
was weial clad by the ministry of the Oh, are there anxious mothers wh
o
temple, but Henna)) could not be con- know nothing of the infinite help of re-
lented unless she was all the time doing ligiou? Then I commend to you Han-
something for her darling boy. "More- nab, the pious mother of Saumel. 
Do
- over, his mother made him a little coat not think it is astxdutely impos
sible
and brought it to him from year to that your children mine up iniquitou
s.
year, when she came up with her has- (Jut of just such fair brows and bright
band to offer the yearly sacrifice." eyee sad soft hands and innocent hearts
Haanisha ladastry. crime gets its victims--extirpatiug pa-
Hannah emends before you, then, to- rity from the 
heart and rubbing out the
. day, in the first place, as an industrious smoothness 
from the brow and quench-
mother. There was no need that she ing the luster o
f the eye and ehristein
work. Elkanah, her husband, was far up and poisoni
ng and putrefying an
from poor. He belonged to k distin- scathing and 
scalding and blasting and
guietted family, for the Bib. tells us bursaing with s
hame and woe.
that he was the son of Jeroham, the son Every c
hild is a bundle of tremendous
ef Elihn, the eon of Dem, the son of peehibilities. A
nd whether that child
Zapb. "Who were they?" you say. I do ihall oonte forth in 
life, its heart: attuned
net knew, but they were distinguished to 
the eternal haanonies, and after a
people, no eteubt, or their name's would life of usefulness on 
earth, go to a lift
um have been miesseened„ Hanalei of joy in heaven, or whether ACCOSII I
might have %weed herself in her family, shall jar eternal discords, and after
and, with folded arms and disheveled his of wrongdoing on earth it shall g
o
lair, read novels, from year to year, if to a home of impenetrable darkness an
there had been any to read but, when I an abyes of immeasurable plunge-isbe
-
see her making that garment and taking lug decided by nursery song and Se
fe over to Samuel. I know she is indus- bath lesson and evening prayer an
trious from principle as Well as from walk and ride and look and do
wn and
pleasure.God would not have a mother smile. Oh, how many childreli In glor
y,
b'cotne a drudge or a slave; he would &deeding all the battlements +hid Man
hale her etttpkie till the helps poelfible I thillion 'Wood hosanna, britinght t
1h this Øzif le the tearitie of hot elite OM tlitettgh Chielltiatt entettherel len
tit Heithaii hit ht H4t. hi ta ittt*444 lkik) t*4411 414+1100" l-'hi
**Hi lit4ljii diditift d Otttit e eft liht1 Shia 141flilf IHsik
HHthe4M 10+ at et eel+ 404 thief iiiieleiffie
elite 44W/44407 I444 Wk Hi 114$4f Ii OHS tillii444ft4414 1kft4i1f
441410
v.) ,1/40 OH fiivif Ali. OM Ii4WififiF Hi Hit4lit #011 fliffilfm, ill:
Jett I4114if ,Netieri 4livit :14it tifi 1440414. 113Ple
tea etteeet tit their iiiiiternitt eg- a N41404490 l41 04/40Idd RIPtlief
fiaa The bloom ead the brightness end Otte headeeet out of the hupemil etet
Om vivacity of girlhood have givert
=
to the grander dignity and useful-
and industry of motherhood. But
there is a heathenish idea getting abroad
in some of the families of Americana;
there are mothers who banish them-
selves from the home circle. For three-
_ fourths of their maternal duties they
prove themselves incompetent. They
are ignorant of what their children
wear, and what their children eat, and
what their children read. They intrust
to irresponsible persons these young im-
mortals and allow them to be under
influences which may cripple their bod-
ies, or taint their parity, or spoil their
manners, or destroy their souls. From
the awkward cut of Samuel's coat
you know his mother Hannah did not
make it.
Out erten under flaming chandeliers,
tine off frera imported carpets, and down
the granite stairs there is coming a
great crowd of children in this day, en-
trained, saucy, incompetent for all the
practical duties of life, ready to be
caught in the first whirl of crime and
sensuality. Indolent and unfaithful
mothers will make indolent and unfaith-
ful children. You cannot expect neat-
De/ and eorder in any housewhere the
danghterfeee nothing but datterulineas
• and upside downativeness in their par-
ents. Let Hannah be idle, and most cer-
tainly Samuel will grow up idle_ Who
are the inenstrious men in all our occu-
pations and professions? Who ere they
managir.g the merchandise of the world,
building the walla, tinning the roofs,
weaving the carpets, making the laws,
governing the nations, making the earth
to quake and heave and roar and rattle
with the tread of gigantic enterprises?
Who are they? For the meet part they
descended from industrious mothers
who in the old horn. stead used to ?pin
their own yarn and weave their own
carpets and plait then- own doormats
and flag their own chairs and do their
own work. The stalwart men and the
influential women of this day, 9V out of
100 of them, came from each an illuse
trims ancestry of hard knuckles and
homespun. And who aee these people
in society. light WA froth, blown every
whither of temptation and fashion-the
pedellers of filthy stories, the dancing
jiacks of political parties, the scum of
society, the tavern lounging, store in-
festing. the men of low wink and filthy
chuckle and braes breast eel and rotten
associations' For the. neat part they
tame from mothers idle asid disgusting,
the scandal mongers of society, going
from balite to house attending to every-
body's business but their own, believing
In witches and ghosts and horseshoes
to keep tne devil out of the churn, and
by a godless life setting their children
on tne very verge (A nee. lbe mothers
of Samuel Johnson at.si or Alfred the
Great tied of !saw Newtoa and of St.
Augustine and of Itiehard and cf
President Edwards for tile most part
were industrious, bard sse :king moth-
Now, while I congratnlaee all Chris-
tian mothers upon the •,,alth and the
modern science which ine• afford them
all kinds of help, let we any that every
mother ought to be observant of le r
children's walk, her children's behavior,
ber children's food, hi r ildren 's books,
her children's ceanpanionsbip. However
much help Hannah may have, I think
she ought every year, at least, to make
one garment for Samuel. The Lord have
mercy on the luau who is No unfortunate
as to have had a lazy mother!
Her Intelligesee.
Again. Hannah stands before you to-
day AA an intelligent mother. From the
way in which she talked in thin chapter,
and from the way she managed this
boy, you know she was intelligent.
_There are no persons in a community
who need to be so wise and well in-
formed as mothers. Oh, this work of
culturing children for this world and
the next! This child is timid, and it
mast be roused up and pnehed out into
This child is forward, and
be must be held back and tamed dowu
Into midi-sty and politeness. Ha-wards
far erne, punishments for another. That
which will make George will ruin
John, The rid is necessary in one came
while a frown of displeasure in more
than enough in another. Whipping and
a dark closet do not exhaust all the
rounds of domestic discipline. There
have been child/ea who have grown an
and gone to eery without ever having
their ears boxed.. Oh, iPec much care and
intelligence are necessary in the rearing
of children! But in thie day, when there'
are so many books on this subject, no
parent exeusable in being ignorant of
xxieuence tl LT.11S41.111 111014,r S lin-
spiine. r day: Dill of peace,
and calmer ;le, r lb r -petit
bee, mite, en; )j!' • !...11 i.ft
l and let 
the e•oneea ,i•ins :.:1..terteil
egteingtide anti youth. Ni hum
never ache anti the ey."04 r grow
dint mind the MAY of the eeheuctie meet
decrepit pilgrims shall become the /Win
of the immortal athlete.
......errammilep
m•-••••••••••••■
••• 4r.
;
.44,1.46
•• -fees-
....................,
; In hi a e/itsech at Salem, HI., tin Men-
ASK 
plies. bell ens 
day, evening .Mr. Bryan said that he wasthe recovered
stidertrs, victims or 111 favor of It Government "which shall
feet r and ague, the be uo respecter of' persons. but which
talli triectuar.iviVwi't?!..Y1:ed" sln111, like heaven, treat all people alike." I
.... 
water; theY want" ; r... .t;taiti to this epeeeh-as if a Repub-
toter, ,11!culth,clier 1'-
10 spit its and ji3O*I . The St Louis Globe-Demote-at takes; ex-
' helm; editor was impposed to know 
ik.ng_ Sm.
moss LIvi..t Klit010-
 .... 
The Ciscape•t. Forest and Des( Family
Ir tiling of koilVtill. The tihibro-ih.Illttrpaf
stip: that Mr. Bryan ought to have said
The dream of
Ponce de Leon was
that he might dis-
cover the fountain
of perpetual youth.
tie died searching
for it. The fountain
be was looking ft
was an impossibil.
ity, unnatural and
chimerical. The
nearest thing to the
fountain of petpet.
lai yauth is a foun-
tain 
 
 ee f perpetual,
perfect health.
Health keeps people
ye z. Sickness
mat es them o'd.
Health means fint
of all, strength and
regularity in the die
/restive functions
Put indigestible mat
ter into the stomacb,
and it is likely U
find lodgment in the
bowel*, it will step
their action, P02.
senoue, refuse mat.
ter. which should
have been thebwa
off, is retained in ths
body, and sit it cannot go any phee else,
more or less of it gets into the 51,,<,d,
Th it'e coneipation. It is such a wonder-
fully simple timing that people do not reg...d
il seriously. Th-:y let it run on. let it grow
worse. become chronic, awl show itself all
over the body in fifty ways  hi-hire they con.
eider it important. Constipation causes
nine-tenths of all human ailments. Its first
symptoms do not seem very serious, but
ever. they are very disagreeable. A few of
them are sour stomach, flatulence, heart-
burn, distress after eating. foul breath.
coated tongue, dizziness, palpitation of the
heart, sick and bilious headaches, general
lassitude and eteriltty. When any of these
symptoms show themselves, you should
Immediately take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets. according to directions. They are tiny,
sugar-coated granules, made on purpose tc
cure constipation. They do this perfectly
and 9mckly. and they are the only prepara-
tion in the world that will do it. There are
plenty of medicines. that will give relief as
Jong as you keep on taking them. hut yon
can't stop. They don't cure ; they give
merely tempocan, relief. Doctor Pierce's
Pieasant Pellet% give Immediate relief and
produce a permanent cure.
•••••••••••••••
t.
• all 11.!-I,,P l'I..Vitie11.A. 
1111. "daerd In ;
s 4 I.: ..• t enboig.
It all Curt: 01 sr•-e4 LisA• b) I:trance*
strut .1 t !la I a• • c ti.S4 5i,
i • • • ..• • t turn a Every per-on-big, ola or young,
' 
tie 11 late or black, rielt or toor-who 11:14
• *.; • !, • •. • • •. 'r I r I., u-
iy, , , , .-•c; I 1, , pronounce it the! best cough mid lung
lee- et e • e •-•:" remedy on earth. It's true, too; so all
dealers guarantee it.
If the Courier-Journal had displayed
half as much wal for the latenticratie
Ii •ket at the last two or
a' if flOW tilatlif,.:ti:tg• against Mr.
ne following highly esteente.1 oc•-on, 'cot
to the virtues of simniona 1.1, . c; Bryan. Kentneky would probably not
have bee.i i;:c.i ; Low .•..cirits, a thick
Xell*,w1.1`7)..tr• 01 1 tr , ! dry
01101 ('let. t r !.• ,1
Smile:tines tn.,n0 of these sea, ,. l1. attend
the do.e••se. at other+ very kw; Let 'Alma
as gener.:Ily the seat of the d !cease, Sill 1. set
Rinolit•cl In limits, great suffering, wretched-
mess mud VCAlli will ensue.
For DY1-Tr.PSIA, CON ST"P. TION, punt- 
11 .11, treattel alike
.loileattaCks,SICr;. \DAt'llE,t. the re ;
their therm', ;',1c.'14.` ,:;:otl!:st.:.iiktr,IS'it. nsi ‘cli!,-;11.1. femme% and degrees' ofrocill tchtiPparkt.tiloiriei. and
wairanted not to contain a Sillyle 1,41t,Lie ,
klasict. ay. or any mineral substui out is nappineas. The editor of the
 Globe-
111:EZ %' I:6 ILT A E, Denux•rnt hes evidently been a (lose
eeatemeg S 4111:1ern new* and itetbs studeet of the works of Emanuel Swed-
.:•Ir t •.1.13/Cit• I : Ai ' !V; 
ever used, l/r. Pine-Tar-Homey
Gen 11. hilt, I res. I.u. tt. v , 'cry.
J R. Felder, l',rre, (la ; Cr I F.. I: t,i,arlis, Al.
ban y, tie ; 0. 12.1 , t.: co,
Ga.t Don AIL caialer stephces.
"We have let:et! its c•Iftees, perannally, and
bow that f Dyspepsia. I. hominess ar.d
eilreicane ticaiaaclat this thickest medicine the
world ever wart. We tried r,Ity otilur !Trust/his
be fore Si nitrous I. vet Rego hoot, but rePC gave
its Mote that, ICI:W.7:11y la net; Pat the Itegua-
!,v,,,r net only rel:eetd. hot cd -
.1.111..E.Uitaell Ault ittLS,LSI.,;ES, II, GAL
It Sill- Al 1:141 ID WILY 1,‘"
J. IM . ZEMAN CO.. 11'10Icterlphitt. Pa.
e
have a Republican Governor now, the
Fifth Congressional tiecteitt Would lee
uow be repreeented by a Repueliean.
nor wenle the city of Louisville now be
in the hands of a Repubbean-A. P. A
gang. None of the Louisville dailies
ever fought as hard rem a Democratic
ticket as they arc' IllOW fighting eeetesT
one.
:E 
Sntiterlaters Eagle Eye Salty is new
end origimel in style of pave:ego mei
m ellen' qualities. It is not only a cure.
for n11 kiriels of sore eyes, but is guaran-
teed to giVe sultigfaCti011 au 511 ointment
for all sores. pit's, ete. By all deplete.
-For sale IT It. C. Hardwick
The Republican neweeapers seem to
b‘ very much troubled for fear that the
De:»ocratic party will go to pa e °v. r
the financial issue. There is not sat h
good luck as that in store for the Re-
publican party. SHIN. the early days • f
this Republic the Democratic party has
NV itnegsed the birth and death of a great
many political parties, anti as the prin-
ciples for which it stands are eternal it
will eooner or later officiate at the fu-
neral of the Republican party.
------- 
--
Weak eyes are made strong, dint
vision is made clear, rtyesi are removed
end grannheted lids or sore eyes of any
kind may be speedily and effectually
"tired by the use of Sutherland's Eagle
Eye. Salve. It's put up in tubes sod Fold
-For sale by H. C. Hardwick.
on a guarantee by all dealers.
'The Chicago platform is a reiteration
of the controlling ideas of theDerlaration
of Independence. Timers' is not an ex-
pression in it that could ilot be duplicat•
ed so far as tie meaning is concerned in
the Lody of that immortal document
Those who !peak of it as being full of
socialLsm do not know what socialar
meanie or else they are willful nese p
resenters of the truth.
Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"MrAtir' Cure" for Rherunatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in I to 3 dare.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and in3 serous. It removes at ()nee the
-ause and the clisemse immediately die-
eppears. The first doss wreath-) benefits:
75 emits- Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drag-
ged Hopkingyille.
By the death of ex-Gov. Wm. E. Rus-
sell the Democratic party loses one of
tile very brightest men that it con-
tained. That he teas n very able man
lee shown by the fart that although only
thirty-bitie years of age. he had been
his,11:ht of flee RIO,' fluent' 11 rms.
He I . e 001 elite, r. tiell's Peeitie•-
.e,e reel '.1) ele lite I lifetele f:15}1.0
ift -f. .,!!' 12 1.1t1 e: ;till et lotilut !tete
tile 141114: le !fettle% 00111+4111e+ It ill
• e
,e-tlieF 10410 Ii W P. tlefliWiele
- -ear t iree -
With the free eidellee al etteet iiiiti en
income tax etude tetnetitatiotial by an
ainelidini•tit to the Comititution, the
lotintry is-ill push ahead us it lias never
tIone before.
Summer coughs, and some are colds
Either hurt the lumps worse in warm
weather than they do in cold. They
are cured all the year round by the use
If Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Get that
that branded "The E. E. Sntherland
Medicine Co., Paducah Ky.," or its not
the genuine.
-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
The voting, not the talking bolter-,
will decide the elet•tiou. The plain
jut ople of the Denex•racy are not inter-
viewed-aud there's where tie votes
cipme from.
Barken's Arnica !taco.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Cents and all Skin Enire
Bons, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perect satisfacion or money refunded.
Prife 25 cents per box. For Sale by P
0. Hardwick Hopkinsville KT.
If the Republicans want to find out
ho -v little McKinley really knows about
tee tariff question, just let them arrange
for hint to meet Mr. Bryan in a joint
delzate.
Privet let sat asp persuade you to take
anythieg else il)1414111 a Simmons Liver
Reizulater. me:rehants will try to
do this lea t for your goods. They no
it to make ti is profit on wane-
thing which is of ntl inferior quality,
thor.gh you must pay just as much for
the bad as for the good. Be sure to take,
Simmons Liver Regulator and nothing
else. Look for the Red Z on every
package.
-For sale Lv H. C. Hardwick
He is a very foolish Denelerat who
pee to a Republican for advice.
_
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic
euree chills and makes you well again.
It rids you of having them and builds
rip your strength. It is phew:Int tel take.
and gives you a warm, delightful feel-
ing all over, heaved of the miserable
shivering. It is good for the stomach,
too, and peppermint is the best thing in
the world for the bowels. Avoid bitter
quinine pills that may make you deaf,
and have always handy, in the honey, a
kettle of Dr. Peppermiut Chill
Tonic. It's guaranteed.
-For Kale by R. C. Hardwick.
Increasing the national indebteeinies
is an exuetelingly poor way to strengthen
the national credit.
--
Free P
Mend your addrees to If. E. Ilnekleit
& Co., Chibago, and get a free sample
box of 1)r. King's New Life A
trial will amine... pin of their intrite.
l'hetee pills are easy in act'  mill are
particularly effes•tive in the. cure of t'on-
stipation and Sick lienelniate. Fie
Malaria and Live.). trembles thee- have
I preyed invalnalihe They are
guaranteeti to be perfectly free from
every deleteriems Kitten' fICI. WI to ha.
ifiliCif vegetable. They do not weaken
by their action. but by giving tone. to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size 250:. perbox.
Sold by It. C. Hardwick Druggist.
As surely as an election is held on the
3rd day of November, jute so surely will
the silver cause triumph.
All Free
Those who halve used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those
who have: nett, have now theopplartunity
to try it free. Call oh the ailverthest
Druggist and get at Trial Bottle, Fre,
Send your eame and Ill Itirtwo to H. E
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get it
sample box of Dr. Kingee New Life Pills
Free, as well as a copy of Guide to
He 'atlth and Household Instructer, Free,
All of which is guaranteed Di do yun
good and cope you nothieg. R. C. Hard-
vier: Drug Store.
Br -au is said to be a kind-heart,
min. Yet he intends to invite Mr.
McKinley to a joint debate.
Some time since I was engaged in
tandling lime and it injured my eyes. I
was Induced by our druggist, here, Mr.
J. E. Allen, to try your Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve, and will say it peed
is 
me in a very short time; and our little.
girl waa suffering with sore eyes, awl
the best mode of bringing pp a child, 
we used it on her eyes and it cured her.
1! paresis, knew more of dietetics, these I these children are all gone now- 
We eonsider it the beet twe Italy*. oil
see& Sad yam none& Aue ,.ilacepre tie where they shall never die, and 
othersw:.uld not be eo many 
dygrvdc fgems some caught up into a better realm,i Oftlee ever Planters Bank. 
Officei . , D. As,
Proprietor Burk.sville, Ky., Hotel,
mg ha saa _broad weeseeeekt,seaetee_eed makes connection at Ciuttuie for Mirka. 
basin from 9 to 11 a. ea., 2 to hp. in.
_
-
Fu sale by It. U. Hardwick
....morrapErm
Minty. Philip Ikeldrielee wee brought
to tied by the Scripture lemon on the
Datch tile of the chimney fireplace. The
mother thinks she is only rocking' a
child, but at the same time she may be
rocking the destiny of empiree, rocking
the fate of nations, rocking the glories
of heaven. The same maternal power
that may lift a child up may prose a
child down. A daughter came to a
worldly mother and said she was anx-
ious about her sins and she had been
praying all night. The mother said:
"Oh, step praying! I don't believe in
praying. Get over all those religious
Dalt4111111. and rit viva TOO a times that
win oast nye hundred dollars, and you
may wear it next week to that party."
The daughter took the drew, and she
moved in the gays circle, the gayest of
all toe gay' that night, end, tare enough,
all religious impressions were gone, and
she stopped praying. A few months aft-
er, ales came to die and in her closing
momenta said, "Mother, 1. wish yeti
would bring me that dress that cola
$600." The mother thought it was a
verysstrange request, but she brought it
to please the dying child. "Now," said
the daughter, "mother, hang that dress
on the foot of my bed." And the dress
was hung there on the foot of the bee.
Then the dying girl got up on one el-
bow and looked at her mother and then
pointed to the dress and said, "Mother,
that dress Ls the price of my 'ord." Oh,
what a momentous thing it Ls to be a
mother!
Again, and lastly, Hannah stands be-
fore you today, the rewarded mother.
Per all the coats she made for Samuel,
for all the prayers sheiroffertel for him,
for the discipline she exerted over him,
the got abundant compensation in the
piety and the usefulness and the popu-
larity of her son Samuel, and that is
true in all ages. Every mother gets full
pay for-all the prayers and tears in be-
half of her children. That man useful
In commercial life, that man prominent
in the profession, that master mechanic
-why, every step he takes in life has
an echo of gladness in the old heart that
long ago taught him to be Christian and
heretic and earnest The story of what
you have done or what you have writ-
ten, of the influenee you have exerted,
has gone back to the old hotuestead-for
there is some tne always ready to carry
good tidings--and that 'story makes the
needle in the old mother's tremulous;
;hand fly quicker and the. flail in the
;father's hand come down upon the barn
' floor with a more vigorous Marine Par-
ente love to hear good newel from their
children. Do you send them good news
always? Look out for the young man
who speaks of his father as the "gov-
envie " the "squire" or t he elialp.''
Look out for the i•:(.nta:t v. ho
calls her moth( r her "an:tit-n.11 me
tieeitor" or the "old trimmer "1:iie eye
that inocketh at itie toilet foul re fueeth
to, obey his inch her the memo+ of the
valley shall pick it out, and the young
eagles shall eat it." Gixl Omni that all
this.' part al ts may have thee great satis-
faction of seeing their children grow up
Christians.
But, oh, the pang of that mother who,
after a life of more gadding and retell)
retailing, hanging on her children the
fripperies and follies of this world, R"
Buse children toed out on the sea of
life like foam on the wave • or nonenti-
ties in a world where only br-awny end
stalwart cheracter cun stand the. shock!
But blessed be the neither who look.]
upon her children us Reassert daughters
of the Lord Almighty! Oh, the natio/tic-
Bon of Hannah in seeing Samuel serv-
ing at the altar; of Mother Eunice ill
seeing her Timothy learned its the
Scriptures. That is the niotherei memo
penee-to nee children coming up useful
In the world, reclaiming the lost, heal-
ing the sick, pitying thoignorant, ear-
nest and useful in ever* Ophere. That
throws a uew light back' on the old
family Bible whenever idle reach] it; and
that will be ointment to ninthe the ach-
ing limbs of decrepitude and light up
the closing hours of life's day with the
glories of an autumnal sunset.
There she aits-the Old Christian
mother-ripe for heaven.. Her eyesight
Is almost gone, but the rplendoni of the
oelestial city kindle up her vision. The
gray light of heaven's moen has struck
through the gray lock' which ere folded
back over the wrinkled temples. She
stoops very much now under the burden
of care she used Co carry for her chil-
dren. She site at home today, too old to
find her way to the how* of God; but
while she sits there, all the put comes
back, and the children that 40 years
ago trooped around her armchair with
their little griefm and joys land sorrows,
...... . ...1
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-AT-LAW,
Hopper Block, up stairs, over
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for Infante and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You KnowHateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cur'  lt,...1.) ao-cal:ed Soothing Syrups, amid th., Pal:ranee,
moat rem...ahem tor children are compound of opium. or morphine!
Do You Knew that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?
DO You Know that in most countries di vggists are not permitted to sell mart:once
without lubellug thew oviisotis:
Do You Knew that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
artless you or your physician know of what It le composed!
DO You Know that CastorLa is a purely 1 egetabla prepanation. and that • ast of
be ingredients is pubinhed with every tattle?
De You Keene that Cartoria is the proscription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It ht.s been in use for nearly thirty years, az 4 that more nasatorta is now sold than
of al other remedies fur vhiLlren comt.thenj ?
Do Yen Know that the Patent Oltee Department of the United Ceates, amid of.
other ermntries, tame' igaillet1 exclusive right to Dr Pitcher and his assigns to Use t.'se word
"Castor-la" and Its formult, and that to Imitate them is a state prison offente .
Do You Knew that One of the reasons tor grtuatdag th's govenuaent protection wee
because Caatorta nail been prownn to he 'absolutely harm/ass?
Do you w.........., that 3ti viva:rag • doses of Castor-is Sr. furnished for 35
sante, or one cent • dose?
De Yen Knew that when poise:red of this velem preparation, your ehlkarin milit *;
t
Is tete well, atid that you may hate unbroken rest?
these tiling. are worth knowtast. They are factmi
The fac-atm the
signature of,
i.out every
wrapper,
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
Bethel REA Collo
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3
HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES!
Reorganized. Ten able and experienced teachers. Therough courses in .te-
eient and Modern Languages, English, Mathematics. Music, Art RIM Eli/el:10011.
Building reenvated: Furniture Nt'St• ; Electric Lights. Forty-third seesiou opens
SEPTEMBER 2e, l96. For l'atalougue, address
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
They
Lighten
Labor
•
t5t-
11+44.11-ii#
• AAA?"
; -eacr
Quick Bakers,
Superior Cookers,
Powerful Heaters.
Great variety of styles and alum
and must pietism the noneentfe A Written SI uaran teebecause they are perfect
in every part, given willa every stove
Used Thousands. Should be by You.
[1:1)73 W. MIL H kiuvi11e, Krtrcy
mamma.. 
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• 
•
•
• Bulk so& is if!! riot to pack age sods. D H 4, •
ti o *hole tofy
about
AFttfl AND HittlIVR SODA
•
sin packages. Costs no more than other r3c-kage soda-Lc, cr .:f ',es toflour -en: ersally ackaowleilged remit in the world. :
•
• 
•
• Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. is
• 
•
• Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes FREE. V
O 0
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WE OFFER
All of our GEnts Tan Shoe
arid Ladies Tan Shoes and
Oxfords
AT COST.
If 3 ou want a pretty shoe, a
wearer, one to fit, the latest
toe, all sizes, any width last,
and if you want to save 81
to S1.50 a pair on them,
This is Your Opportunity!
MEANS
".17.A.137....dISI---== =NT 1333
Sam'! Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer of
Mar ble-cArrie Monuments
TABLE7S, ETC., ETC,
CLARKVILLE: : TENNEFEEE.
Mr. Frank M. Whitlow is our Solicitor.
JOHN B. CASTLEMAN. A. U. LANUHAM
OYAL
Insurance Company of Liverpool
(INCORPORATED.)
BARBEE AND CASTLEMAN,
MANAGERMJ THERV DLP,IRTMLN1
COL VAIB M 11U . LOU1ST I LLE,
GARNETT & MOORE, AGENTS.
1
even'
z Y T-46LB--• ,
-•
'
- .
•
•
! 1.1,c e t i•retly IllellOiAce al Waj 01/ hau l..•
La, Li øti.at 'itACIltil tits
roGi.0".
J. Ni.Renshativ Sort
Livery, Feed and
Sale Stable
Th P hardest work that women do is
wotk that requires the use of soap.
Noi woman should be satisfied with
aqthing but the very best soap-
-the soap that does the most work
an the best work and that does it
quickest and easiest.
I.
.te RIME
soap
!
sates time, saves clothes, saves
miney and the strength of the women
wlio use it. Clairette Soap makes
th women happier and the home
J
brighter. It affords double the sat- ki a
00 isfaction that common soaps give,
yet costs no more.
Sold eve-ywhere. Made only by
;THU N. K. FeIRBANK COMPANY. StL. ouis.
tarIWO-
Frank Ihrhney.
_ 
.AJuA'eXelscn
Neon & Dabney,
Tuacca EldignE7
OPKINSVILIE WAREHOU E.
;OR. RAJLROAD :-: AND -: 111H STREETS
Ship -our tobacco to
Ragsda!e,
Cooper at Co.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINS'S" E KY.
T C Ilanbery, J.'
PEOPIISIAPETOSE,
HANBERY & 2.HRYElt, Proprietol e.
Railroad Street, Bet- 10t1 ‘5. 11lh,
- ICera.t-tac3x7"..
T C. HANBERY, Salesman.
eeereeeesearieweeoe
AB RNATH Y & CO,
Tov co Commit410n Motolialh,
Central 1.1 Warehouse,
10 Fmt-VILLE
Jr 0 Wheeler
KENT UCYJE
i'011.1•11•41.1.11O•Orre_ 4111•1111
WHEILER,
II 11 Faxon.
MILLS Sis COMPANY,
obacco Warehousemen
Commtssion Merchants
And Grain Dealers.
Fin-Trod Wanhouse, Car. 7th and R. R. Sts,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
rLiberal _titmice on Confrognmenta. 111 Tobacco Sen re avered
by Lnsurai!lee.
Chiendriek C.D.Runyon
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK ez RUNYON,
Tobacco Salesmen,
C LARKSVILLE - - TENNESSEE
E P. TURNLEY
C'LL te TURNLEY
obaceo Warehousemen,
- 
General Cosine...Inn Meeshanes:-
RANGE WAREHOUSE
(...garkSville, - STennessee.
The litizonsore Solicited on all iho have lobster'. to eel:. Mark your hogabeads GILL
T(1011.11'7, commit g It, use. Caleb advisee a made on menitgagenta.
''Ci"jte Ten., 
JAS. I) HEAD! FT, Jlt
Late of Givens, negates &
111,A.JOR
Tobtoco 'Ilrohcaso,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Frops,
Noe,sli•orelkeesi I
IA est !NI .it. Street LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Liberal ativancea. Four months free storage. Daily auction
sales. Specie' attention to private sales.
I. l' It t, l'Al.h1 I I.
CENTRAL
TOBACCO W A REHOU SE
I,
Edwards Barnard 00., Proprietors,
(Incorporated.)
LOUISVILLE, KY'I '1 • I
Mark Your Ilopheads "Central House."
AueltIon Sales drily. Prompt Refutes made. Four moolbt storage
Sp clot atter (inn Rivet) tl e ta's Di ktoltav o
Call on mark
hour
ET YOUR _
CEPIES
;13M. BULLARD
luiii tittvet, Ycxt toor to Yentaekian office.
full 1.111,- of staple and fiqcy groceres. Pay highefili
pri,:es for country pod ice. Free delivery at 44
to any part of the city. Telephone 91.
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